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      SHOWHOMES: 7 Molesworth Drive, Mangawhai, 7 days 9-3pm 

2 Belvedere Place, Warkworth, Fri/Sat/Sun/Mon 11-3pm 
56 Casey Road, Marsden City, Fri/Sat/Sun/Mon 11-3pm

SELLING UP & MOVING NORTH? Let us take you there, in your  
new Westmoreland home.

In the last of four re-
gional finals held re-
cently, our own ‘maestro 
of meat’ Dan Klink was 
announced as the Alto 
Young Butcher winner.

Judges said the lev-
el of creativity, skill and 
precision was at an all-
time high for the compe-
tition.

Given two hours to 
complete a practical cut-
ting test, each entrant 
was required to show-
case their knife skills 
transforming a No. 20 
chicken, beef sirloin and 
pork shoulder into value-
added products. 

Dan will go on to com-
pete in the grand final 
held in Auckland, and 
go knife to knife against 
the other finalists from 
three other New Zealand 
regions. 

The butchers who 
have made it to the grand 
final will be tested on 
their knowledge of the 
trade and communica-
tion abilities against the 
other regional winners 
in hopes of winning an 
international study tour. 

This was Dan Klink’s 
third time entering the 
competition and the first 
time he has placed, but 
credits his overseas ex-
perience working in both 
London and Melbourne 
for his win. 

“I think what set 
me apart today was my 

overseas experience and 
everything I picked up 
working abroad,” says 
Dan, who owns the Man-
gawhai Meat Shop with 
partner Ange. “It would 
mean everything to me 
to win this competition, 
it’s a great marketing 
tool for my shop, and it 

would really cement my 
place in the industry.” 

Ben Nelson from The 
Aussie Butcher New 
Lynn won the title of 
Competenz Butcher Ap-
prentice in the Upper 
North Island Regional.

The grand final will 
be held at Shed 10, 
Queens Wharf, Auck-
land on August 25, fol-
lowed by a black tie din-
ner where the winners of 
the competition will be 
announced. 

The competition is 
supported by Alto Pack-

aging, Competenz, Al-
liance Group, Beef + 
Lamb New Zealand, 
Dunninghams, Hellers, 
Kerry Ingredients, New 
Zealand Pork, Wilson 
Hellaby and Tegel.

Local butcher wins regional final

EXPERIENCE: Mangawhai Meat Shop’s Dan Klink says overseas experience helped 
him become the Upper North Island regional winner of the 2016 Alto Young Butcher 
competition. Above, Dan completes the practical cutting test.

Mangawhai’s Dan Klink has won his section of the 
2016 Alto Young Butcher & Competenz Butcher 
Apprentice of the Year competition.

Big Dig celebrated. P4
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It was something of a coup to get the 
Northland MP Winston Peters to address an 
interested crowd in Mangawhai last month, 
but what attendees expected is not exactly 
certain. 

Did they expect to hear a recipe for taking 
Kaipara into the land of sunshine and song? 
Or did they expect a dirge of sympathy for 
what has dogged Mangawhai the past five or 
so years?

Remember, Winston is not the MP for 
Mangawhai, he is MP for the whole of North-
land, of which Mangawhai, while the great-
est growth area, is still only a small part.

What the public was treated to without 
really knowing it was an hour of entertain-
ment on the art of politics.

Remember the TV sitcom Seinfeld? It 
ran successfully for nine seasons and was of-
ten described as being "a show about noth-
ing". That was exactly what Winston deliv-
ered without most recognising it.

We heard that, while local body minister 
Amy Adams encouraged locals to vote in the 
upcoming elections she never once men-
tioned the word ‘democracy.’ So What? Ac-
cording to many, New Zealand hasn’t argua-
bly been democratic for some time. Perhaps 
Winston (there’s that name again) Church-
ill had it right when he said "The best ar-
gument against democracy is a five-minute 
conversation with the average voter."

We heard again about the Wine Box mon-
ey laundering fiasco from 1992. Who really 
cares what happened in 1992? Nobody was 
ever charged over it and if you believe the 
Panama Papers, money laundering is still 
going on under our very noses. We heard 
about the wrongs of Kiwi rail being sold in 
the 90s. We were reminded that, although 
we criticised Mike Sabin for supporting the 
Rates Validation Bill we still had enough 
confidence (or brain-fade) to re-elect him in 
the last local body elections. 

In reference to the ill-fated Wastewater 
project we were told if we continue to sup-
port NZ First at the next General Election 
“I’ll get your money back for you, don’t wor-
ry about that.” Yeah, right!

He said rail must come again to North-
land. “The corridor has already been bought 
to Marsden Point.” I very much doubt this 
as said corridor would need to go through 
around fifty properties and that would never 
happen without there being a major uproar. 
No chance of it going anywhere near where 
the collapsed Marsden City was planned due 
to the unconsolidated peat land. Then there 
is endless wrangling by Whangarei District 
and Regional Councils, Forest and Bird, 
DoC, the Port Corp, and the general public. 
Not to mention that moving the port from 
Auckland to anywhere else would cost bil-
lions!

Were this even remotely likely to happen 
I would bet any money by the time the har-
bour and port legalities and expansion was 
done, there will not be a rail line to Marsden 

Port within ten years.
In short, our MP re-capped events from 

the past which we all already knew. Further-
more when asked what could he do for us in 
the future he responded saying the future is 
in the hands of the voters which, in point of 
fact, it is, which let him off the hook. “It’s up 
to you people here to nominate and elect a 
council you can be confident with,” he said.

So far he is just another MP who has 
done little for Northland despite his avowed 
affinity. In fact NZ First never even stood a 
candidate in Northland in the last two Gen-
eral Elections. Promises are one thing oppo-
sition MPs are good at.

He became an MP in 1978, a National 
Party Cabinet Minister in 1990, was sacked 
in 1991, formed the New Zealand First party 
in 1993, formed a coalition with National in 
1996 then later with Labour in 2005. Failure 
to reach the required threshold in 2008, a re-
surgence saw NZ First back in parliament in 
2011 and again in 2014 with Peters , from a 
left field position, winning the 2015 By-elec-
tion following Mike Sabin’s resignation.

Never far from controversy and always 
one prepared to voice his opinion and hold 
others to account, Winston Peters can be 
considered one of the most colourful and 
entertaining characters of modern day pol-
itics and Mangawhai saw his performance 
first hand.

Cheers, 
Rob
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Politics 101

Bible
Honor your father and your mother, that your 
days may be long in the land that the Lord your 
God is giving you.
- Exodus 20:12

Quote
“Just because you can’t dance doesn’t mean you 
shouldn’t dance.”  
- Alcohol

Thought for the week
Happiness is an inside job. Don’t assign anyone 
else that much power over your life.”
- Mandy Hale

NZ PoPuLATioN CLoCK
4,697,689  (Statistics NZ). New Zealand’s population is 
estimated to increase by one person every 6 minutes and 45 seconds.

Next Issue:
25th July 2016
Copy deadline: 
20th July 2016

See Mangawhai weather 
 by the hour on  

www.mangawhaifocus.co.nz



Club secretary Isabel Hollis 
reports up to 90 current and for-
mer members came to meet and 
greet, wander in and out, renew 
old aquaintences or stay for the 
evening at the Mangawhai Boat-
ing and Fishing Club’s 50th An-
niversary on July 2.

The get-together was held at 
the Mangawhai Tavern which 

was also the site of the inaugura-
tion of the club.

“It was great to see a num-
ber of old members still proud 
to display their pins from prize-
winning fish,” said Isabel.

Following her introduction, 
current president Buck Bu-
chanan shared some of the his-
tory of the club from past to pre-

sent, momentous occasions and 
changes within the club over the 
years. 

Howard Hill also addressed 
the gathering. Howard is be-
lieved to be the last remaining 
member of the first committee 
from February 1966.

Guest speaker was Grant Dix-
on, editor of NZ Fishing News, 

the country’s longest running 
fishing magazine and a master 
fisherman himself.

The group enjoyed a sump-
tuous buffet dinner prepared 
by Tavern staff and as the even-
ing progressed the fish tales got 
longer and the fish tails got big-
ger, but a great time was had by 
all.

Fun and fish tales at celebration

FRIENDSHIPS: Rolling back the years, from left, Bruce Beale, Ian Cameron, Buck Buchanan, Dawn Powell, Terry Newdick, and Pip Beaven.
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Last week staff and 
Commissioners wel-
comed Graham Sibery 
to lead the Council as 
its Chief Executive. He 
brings significant lead-
ership experience to the 
Council, including man-
agement of large organi-
sations that delivered ser-
vices to the public. 

I have attended some 
of the briefings that 
Council staff have pro-
vided to Graham. It is 
interesting to hear the 
reflections from staff on 
the state of their part of 
their organisation today, 
versus that which existed 
a few years ago. It is like 
chalk and cheese.

The Planning and 
Regulatory team for in-
stance has been com-
pletely restructured and 
has new management. 
It is based in the Man-
gawhai Council offices. 
There are 33 full-time 
equivalent staff, the costs 
of which are covered by 
the revenue they gener-
ate from fees and charg-
es. The team is led by 
Fran Mikulicic, and is di-
vided into four sections.

 � Resource Consents, 
led by Katrina Roos, 
has a near-new team in 
place after bringing the 
planning and develop-
ment engineering work 
back in-house. They are 
processing 60 percent 
more consents now than 

two years ago, reflecting 
strong economic activity. 

 � Regulatory, led by 
Dean Nuralli, has also 
brought previously out-
sourced functions back 
in-house creating a newly 
shaped team. This team 
is responsible for verify-
ing food premises, regu-
lating the sale and supply 
of alcohol, investigating 
by-law complaints, dog 
licensing, parking, noise, 
and dog and stock com-
plaints.

 � Building Control, led 
by Ian McCauley, has 
been completely over-
hauled. Through the ap-
plication of technology 
this building consenting 
area has moved from 
paper-based processes to 
on-line processes.

 � Quality and Business 
Improvement, led by 
Gina Knowles, is a new 
role to support teams to 
develop initiatives for on-
going business improve-
ment. 

About one half of the 
staff at the Council have 
been recruited in the past 
four years. They are made 
up of New Zealanders 
who have returned from 
overseas, those from oth-
er countries making New 
Zealand their home, and 
those moving here from 
other centres, including 
from Auckland. 

The recruitment mar-
ket for skilled people 

is very competitive and 
tight. For this reason it is 
important that the Kaipa-
ra District Council con-
tinue to develop as an at-
tractive organisation with 
an open and friendly cul-
ture.

 
Mangawhai Town 
Plan

A key factor that peo-
ple weigh up when con-
sidering where to take a 
job is the district make-
up and its amenities, in-
cluding schools, parks, 
and recreational opportu-
nities. Kaipara has many 
attractions. Mangawhai 
is increasingly being rec-
ognised as much more 
than a holiday destina-
tion. It is the fastest grow-
ing town in Kaipara – the 
number of dwellings has 
more than doubled over 
the last 15 years.

What Mangawhai 
lacks is a “town plan” 
that encourages its urban 
part to grow with roads 

properly connected, with 
footpaths and cycle ways 
developed, with areas 
that support commercial 
development, and with 
other public infrastruc-
ture provided. 

The Council has be-
gun engaging with the 
community on these 
matters, as part of an 
exercise to interpret the 
views and aspirations of 
residents. It has begun 
to assess the adequacy 
of current public infra-
structure, and matters 
like the connectivity of 
roads. It is considering 
the adequacy of the Dis-
trict Plan, including mat-
ters like rural and urban 
zone definitions and sec-
tion size. This process 
will take time. Data col-
lection and analysis is 
taking place now within 
Council assisted by spe-
cialist consultants. 

Over the next month, 
Council will establish a 
Mangawhai communi-
ty panel to assist on this 
project - a group from 
the community made up 
of volunteers with vari-
ous degrees of expertise 
and/or experience with 
respect to such a “town 
plan” challenge. 

Feel free to contact 
me at jrobertson@kaipa-
ra.govt.nz if you have any 
thoughts to add or wish 
to participate in some 
way.

YouR  
QuESTioNS 
ANSWERED
With Kaipara Commissioner 

John Robertson

127

Your Local Security Company 
SECURITY & INVESTIGATION

WE DO IT ALL
– RING TODAY

Ph: 09 425 7113 (24 hrs)
Ph: 09 431 4407 (Northern)
www.insitesecurity.co.nz

 Alarm Installation
 Alarm Monitoring
 Cash Pick-ups
 Rapid Response Patrols
 Static Guard Services
 CCTV Design & Installations
 Private Investigation

FOR ALL OF YOUR SECURITY NEEDS
DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL

Fully Licensed & Qualified staff

Call us now for a free Assessment and Quotation

0800 66 24 24 extn 2
YOUR LOCAL SECURITY COMPANY

• New Alarms - Design,  

 Install & Service

• Panic Alarms

• Fire Alarm Systems

• Access Control   

 Systems

• CCTV - Design, Install  

 & Service

• Alarm Monitoring

• Rapid Response 24/7

• Premise Patrols

• Lockup Checks

 
 
 

Something  Fresh  -  Something  New    
Choice.         20 plus Architecturally designed plans 

                     Or start from scratch  
 

Confidence.    Trusted and Local Craftsmen 
 
 Assurance.    Backed by 6 Star Oakland Homes Guarantee  

                     Master Builders 10 Year Build Guarantee 
 

 

Ph  0800 625 526  
              Peter 027 2426655 

Lynn  027 2470505 

www. oaklandhomes.co.nz 

Council and Mangawhai building for future

Maungaturoto and Districts Rota-
ry Club has presented Haydn Hutch-
ing with a Paul Harris Fellow at their 
change of officers meeting on June 24. 

Presented in recognition of out-
standing commitment to the club and 
or the community, Haydn has been rec-
ognised for his contribution to educa-
tion, sport and community service.

Principal at Otamatea High School 
from 1995 to 2013, Haydn was heav-
ily involved in secondary school sports, 
and held the position of Northland rep-
resentative on the New Zealand Sec-
ondary Schools’ Sports Council. 

His love of music initiated popular 
Otamatea High School talent contest 
Olla Podriga.

President of Maungaturoto and Dis-
tricts Rotary 2000-2001, his affinity with 
youth meant that Rotary projects with-
in the club involving youth were always 
important to him.

Haydn now works in an advisory ca-
pacity for the Ministry of Education and 
has shifted north to live in Hokianga.

The recognition is named after Ro-
tary founder Paul Percy Harris who 
founded the movement in 1905. 

Rotary recognition for service

SERVICE: David Orford (left) presents a Paul Harris Fellow Rotary honour to 
Haydn Hutching with flowers for his wife Mary.
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By Julia Wade

What do you call a 
team of dedicated, com-
munity-inspired individ-
uals, armed with exca-
vating machinery and a 
‘can-do’ attitude touched 
with a brazen defiance of 
authority? 

Mangawhai’s 1990s 
Big Dig! 

An 80 strong crowd 
of original collaborators 
of the Dig and other in-
terested parties gathered 
on June 25 at Mangawhai 
Museum to reminisce 
over the event and wit-

ness the unveiling of a 
plaque dedicated to the 
people involved. 

Chair of Mangawhai 
Harbour Restoration So-
ciety, Trevor Downey, 
opened the proceedings 
saying that ‘it was an 
honour and privilege to 
stand here in front of a 

community who are so 
passionate about their 
harbour.’

Twenty-five years ago 
a head-strong team of 
local men and women 
congregated on Man-
gawhai’s sandy shores 
with an assembly of dig-

ging equipment from 
excavators to the hum-
ble spade, determined 
to breathe life back into 
their dying lagoon. 

Major storm’s had di-
minished the harbour’s 
natural ebb and flow, 
creating rogue, shallow 
breaches along the Man-

gawhai Spit. Sediment 
build-up was also accru-
ing along the northern 
inlet, causing the waters 
to stagnate. Frustrated 
by the apathy of authori-
ties, a band of dedicated 
volunteers committed 
countless hours over five 

years, to monitor and 
dredge the ongoing clo-
sure of the northern en-
trance. Lasting success 
came after a man-made 
bund wall was erected at 
the southern breach of 
the harbour, allowing for 
the current to flow once 
more through only the 
northern channel. 

Guest speaker, Kaipa-
ra District deputy mayor 
during the 1990s Peter 
Bull, shared his memo-
ries of the event and ad-
miration of Mangawhai’s 
community spirit. 

“It was a community 
effort of such magnitude, 
it was just mind-blow-
ing,” he said. “The scale 
of this project had never 
been done before in the 
country… it was brilliant-
ly executed.”

Bull noted the ‘seem-

ingly insurmountable 
difficulties’ the volun-
teers faced in restoring 
the harbour to its for-
mer glory but, due to 
the groups’ dedication, 
vision and passion, re-
fused to be beaten ‘not by 
nature, bureaucracy or 
the usual band of experts 
and critics.’

“Congratulations on 
such a project. Thank 
you for what you did 
then, for the people of to-
day.”

Other speakers in-
cluded author Bev Ross 
who wrote They Dared 
The Impossible, an ac-
count telling of the ongo-
ing frustrations, setbacks 
and victories of the Big 
Dig. 

Ross shared high-
lights from her book, in-
cluding interviews with 

those involved which em-
phasised the dedication 
felt by the volunteers, 
who were prepared to be 
carted off and put behind 
bars for the cause.

Original contributor 
Noel Cullen says it was 
lovely to see people who 
were involved in the ini-
tial exercise at the gath-
ering, people he came to 
know well. 

“I lived the Big Dig 
day and night for more 
than a year; poor family 
must have suffered. M 
y wife learnt to milk the 
cows very quickly,” he 
says, adding that what 
amazed him at the time 
was the show of ongoing 
support.

“I’d never met a group 
of people who responded 
so quickly and partici-
pated in the activity, de-

spite the possible risks,” 
he says. “We continued 
backing each other, es-
pecially when we’d get 
downhearted at the pro-
ceedings, we just hung 
in there.”

Trevor Downey took 
the opportunity to put 
out an invitation for 
more members, saying 
that the organisation 
‘only has a handful of 
people taking on a large 
number of projects’. 

“Just want to put it out 
there that if you’re inter-
ested, you’re welcome to 
get involved and join in,” 
he says. “If you’ve seen 
how clear Mangawhai’s 
harbour water is, let’s all 
help keep it that way.”

or

Ph

Date High Low High Low High

Thursday 18 February 2010 04:50m 11:17m 17:16m 23:33m

Friday 19 February 2010 05:27m 11:54m 17:54m

Saturday 20 February 2010 00:11m 06:06m 12:33m 18:34m

Sunday 21 February 2010 00:51m 06:49m 13:15m 19:17m

Monday 22 February 2010 01:37m 07:39m 14:02m 20:06m

Tuesday 23 February 2010 02:30m 08:36m 14:56m 21:03m

Wednesday 24 February 2010 03:33m 09:41m 15:58m 22:09m

Thursday 25 February 2010 04:40m 10:47m 17:05m 23:16m

Friday 26 February 2010 05:46m 11:51m 18:13m

Saturday 27 February 2010 00:20m 06:47m 12:52m 19:17m

Sunday 28 February 2010 01:19m 07:44m 13:49m 20:15m

Monday 1 March 2010 02:14m 08:38m 14:43m 21:09m

Tuesday 2 March 2010 03:05m 09:30m 15:35m 22:00m

Wednesday 3 March 2010 03:55m 10:20m 16:25m 22:49m

Thursday 4 March 2010 04:44m 11:10m 17:14m 23:37m

Mangawhai Heads  
Tide Table
SPONSORED BY  

Ridgeback Fishing Charters and 
Mangawhai Fishing and Tackle
FISH, DIVE AND ALL THE GEAR YOU NEED  
FOR FANTASTIC FISHING ACTION

SPONSORED BY

Cavern Homes
Date High Low High Low High

Mon 11 Jul 00:10 06:15 12:36 18:28 -

Tue 12 Jul 00:56 07:02 13:23 19:19 -

Wed 13 Jul 01:42 07:51 14:14 20:13 -

Thu 14 Jul 02:31 08:42 15:09 21:08 -

Fri 15 Jul 03:20 09:34 16:04 22:01 -

Sat 16 Jul 04:12 10:27 16:58 22:52 -

Sun 17 Jul 05:03 11:17 17:47 23:40 -

Mon 18 Jul 05:54 12:04 18:34 - -

Tue 19 Jul - 00:26 06:42 12:49 19:18

Wed 20 Jul - 01:11 07:30 13:32 20:01

Thu 21 Jul - 01:56 08:16 14:15 20:44

Fri 22 Jul - 02:41 09:01 14:58 21:28

Sat 23 Jul - 03:27 09:47 15:43 22:14

Sun 24 Jul - 04:14 10:33 16:29 23:01

Mon 25 Jul - 05:02 11:21 17:18 23:50

Enjoy the benefi ts of  building with

Cavern Homes

Cavern Homes

Visit our new showroom/showhome: 
Shop 4, 41 Moir Street, Mangawhai Village

The South has been 
blessed with perfect 
weather over winter and 
I've no complaints about 
the above-average tem-
peratures and settled 
conditions. I hope Man-
gawhai gardeners have 
enjoyed similar good 
weather, but would be 
surprised if it has been 

quite so remarkable as 
it has down here. We are 
accustomed to a squally, 
trying winter environ-
ment and this calm is 
odd. 

I've been able to cul-
tivate soil whenever I 
feel like it, not needing 
to wait till it dries out 
or warms up; it's in per-
fect condition every day. 
My garlic's planted and 
so are my shallots. The 
broad beans I sowed 
weeks ago have not 
stopped growing and the 
kale is rampant. 

The only dark clouds 
on the horizon are the 
two insect pests that 
ought to have died of the 
cold by now, but haven't; 
wasps are still out and 
about, scavenging what-
ever they can find, and 
the newly-arrived giant 
black willow aphid is not 
succumbing to the bite 
of the frost either, and its 
colonies are growing by 
the day. We like it cold 
down here to sweeten 
our swedes and kill the 

pests that create trouble 
further north, only now, 
we seem ourselves to be 
further north. 

The moon has shown 
clear as a bell in our 
cloudless skies and more 
people are noticing her 
face as they enjoy the out-
doors after dark more of-
ten than they did in our 
colder, wetter, cloudier 
past. The month began 
at the start of the new 
moon phase and that sil-
ver sliver in the sky indi-
cated a good few days for 
digging, and that's what 
I did. 

July 7 marks the be-
ginning of the most use-
ful moon phase of the 
month, and for the nine 
days following seeds can 
be sown with confidence, 
providing other factors, 
like season and weather, 
are taken into account. 
July 16 and 17 are days 
when applying liquid 
manures does the most 
good, so take advantage 
of the influence of the by-
then almost-full moon, 

to feed your established 
plants. 

That full moon period 
over the two days on ei-
ther side of July 18 suit 
spade and fork work, 
rather than seed, so tick-
le up your soils in prep-
aration for later in the 
month when root-crop 
seeds can be sown. That 
brief period falls on the 
21st and 22nd, and is re-
peated on the 29th and 
30th of the month. 

I'd be loathe to try to 
predict what the weath-
er will be doing by the 
time the month draws 
to an end, but going by 
last months experience 
in June, I'm picking an 
enjoyable, productive if 
slightly odd, July, at least 
for your southern cous-
ins. What Mangawhai 
serves up for you is up 
to the weather gods and 
predictions should come 
from locals, so I'll hold 
my council. I wish you 
the best of luck whatever 
eventuates.

GuYToN’S GARDEN

Robert Guyton 
writes from his 
forest garden in 
Riverton where 
he practices what 
he preaches – 
gardening-wise 
– and grows 
fruit, flowers and 
vegetables using 
nature as his 
guide.

Warm winter weather odd

The Big Dig: Remembering the impossible

MEMORIES: From left, MHRS Chair Trevor Downey with original committee members Jim Whintle, Maureen Beven, 
Noel Cullen and Ian Cameron next to the dedicated plaque. PHOTO/Sue Shepherd

“It was a community effort of such magnitude, it 
was just mind-blowing. The scale of this project had 

never been done before in the country…  
it was brilliantly executed.”

- Peter Bull
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LOW PRICES
START HERE

Opening Hours
Monday - Friday:
Warkworth: 7.00am - 6.00pm
Saturday & Sunday: 8.00am - 6.00pm 
Public Holidays:  8.00am - 6.00pm 

Warkworth
70/80 Woodcocks Road 
Phone: 425 8119
megawarkworth.co.nz

SAVE $30

 $18998
Nutri Ninja
Nutri Ninja IQ Blender                               
1000 Watts Motor Base.
Pro Extractor Blades.
LED Countdown Timer.
248176

GREAT VALUE

  $128
Karcher
Window Vacuum                                    
25 minute run time. Provide 
streak-free windows.              
2 year warranty. 
279539

now

Freshly prepared in 
our cafe

Promotional offer ends Sunday 31st July 2016, while stocks last. Only available at Mitre 10 MEGA Warkworth.

EXCLUSIVE
Warrior
Double Extension Ladder                                
Meets New Zealand domestic 
120kg standards. 2.3-3.8m.
123840

      SAVE $50 SAVE $100 SAVE $20 SAVE $120 SAVE $5 HALF PRICE
now now now now now now

 $99
EXCLUSIVE
Honeywell
Fire Chest
1 hour fire and water 
rating. Floats in water. 1H: 
340mm, W: 510mm, D: 
430mm. 7 year warranty.
192848

 $127  $99  $279  $36  $27450

Bosch
184mm Circular Saw
No load speed for 5,300 
rpm. Range of cutting 
depth at 49mm-62mm. 
1500 Watt.  2 year warranty.
180968

EXCLUSIVE
Jobmate
Electric Waterblaster
2175 max psi. 6.6 litres per 
minute. 5m integrated 
hose reel. 2000 Watt. 2 year 
warranty. #YLQ6331SG-150B
232505

Security Light
LED
Twin sensor.
269870

EXCLUSIVE
Cuarzo
Floor Standing 
Vanity
Vitreous china top. High 
gloss paint finish cabinet.
Soft close cabinet doors.
1000mm. 5 year warranty.
131525

SAVE $50

 $249
Nilfisk
Wet & Dry Vac                                            
1400 watt. 20 Litre 
container. PET filter.  2 year 
warranty. #MULTI20
169472

SAVE $20

 $7995
Nilfisk
Smart Window 
Vacuum Kit                                  
274427

SAVE $60

  $117
Stanley
Fatmax Circular 
Saw 190mm                                            
1600w
268594

SAVE $13

  $698
EXCLUSIVE
Tradesman
LED Portable 
Worklight                                         
ABS and rubber 
construction. Twist on/off 
switching.
Requires 6x AAA batteries 
(not included). 24 LED.
213259

BUY 2 FOR
$40
or $24.98 each
Power Failure Night 
Light                                         
283928

SAVE $40

$149
Nilfisk
Electric Waterblaster                                      
Alloy pump. 1595 max psi.  
2 year warranty.  C110.4-
5XTRA.
213221

SAVE $50

 $249
Hitachi
18 Volt Li-ion 
Drill Driver Kit                                            
53Nm torque. 13mm 
keyless chuck. 2-speed 
gearbox. Includes 2x 
1.5Ah Li-ion batteries, 
smart charger and carry 
case. 3 year warranty. 
#DS18DJL(GC)
242373

now

SAVE $25

  $64
Hitachi
100mm Angle Grinder                              
Strong alloy gearbox. Spindle 
lock for easy wheel changing.
All ball bearing motor 
construction. Angled side 
handle. 600 Watt. 3 year 
warranty.
284205

nownow
now

now now
now

SAVE $40

  $89
Hitachi
Heat Gun                                           
Dual temperature.  With 
accessories. 
236761

now

By Julia Wade

Photographers zoom around 
sports fields on them, police patrol 
the street aboard them, golf courses 
hire them out and American presi-
dents apparently trip over them. 

Segway Personal Transporters 
are becoming an increasingly com-

mon site particularly when speed 
and accessibility is required. 

For local Mangawhai father and 
amputee Blair Graham, the two-
wheeled personal transport has 
proved to be invaluable. The eco-
friendly device allows Graham more 
access to recreational activities es-
pecially when keeping up with his 

5-year-old son, Monty.
“Having a Segway changed my 

mobility,” Graham says. “I can thor-
oughly enjoy doing things now that 
my kids love to do outside like bike 
riding, beach walks and just getting 
out and about.”

Graham has tried the Segway’s 
abilities out in a variety of ways in-
cluding towing pre-schooler Monty 
in a bike-buggy behind the machine 
and helping to push him up hills on 
bike rides. He has taken the scooter 
through bush tracks, down flights of 
stairs and says he is also keen to try 
out the two-wheels on Treble Cone’s 
compacted snow.

“The more I ride, the keener I am 
to do more,” he says.

While involved with Mangawhai 
forestry work in 1992, Graham’s 
lower left leg had to be amputated 
below the knee after being crushed 
by a log-skidder. In the past he has 
used wheelchairs, crutches and 
walking sticks to get around but says 
nothing compares to the smooth 
ride of a Segway. 

A rider for four years, Graham 
believes the machine could benefit 
anyone who suffers with impaired 
mobility. 

“It could be good for stroke vic-
tims or anyone who is disabled by 
any ailment that inhibits mobility.”

Segway’s sensitive technology 
means it responds to the riders nat-
ural reactions and has inbuilt safety 
features. 

“You basically just need to stand,” 
Graham says. “It does what you in-
struct it to do, lean forward, it goes 
forward, lean backwards and it slows 
down, lean left or right to turn.”

“Even going down a steep incline 
the Segway won’t speed up because 
you naturally lean back and it will 
slow down,” he says. “You’re in con-
trol of the speed, it won’t suddenly 

get away on you.” 
In January 2016, Graham decid-

ed to bring the Segway experience 
to Mangawhai and other surround-
ing areas, offering tourists and locals 
alike an adventurous way of sight-
seeing. 

Segway’s can venture over all 
sorts of terrain including sand, as-
phalt and bush tracks. They are legal-
ly allowed to be ridden on footpaths 
or roads if no sidewalk available, 
reach a top speed of 20kmh and can 
be ridden while seated or standing. 
Legally riders do not have to wear 

helmets however Graham advises 
it is good protection and wears one 
himself around busy streets.

He says a two minute lesson is 
all that is required for a new rider to 
feel at ease and comfortable on the 
machines.

“Every customer so far has been 
impressed with the ease of how they 
ride, they can’t believe how much 
fun they are,” Graham says. “I had 
a 92-year-old man have a go, he was 
amazed at how safe the machine 
felt.”

While Graham hires out the Seg-
way’s for individual use, he says 
touring with him is beneficial as he 
encourages riders to try different ter-
rains that they might not attempt if 
riding alone. 

“I take people around the bush 
tracks, out to the Heads and along 
the beaches, it’s a great way to see 
the area in a different way,” he says. 
“Compared to the cost of a quad or 
motorbike, I believe in the future 
farmers will be using them.” 

 � Check out facebook.com/
mobilesegwaytours

To ‘segue’ [proun; ‘seg-way’] ‘to transition 
smoothly from one thing to another.’

Adventure the Segway way

MOBILE: Blair Graham and son Monty often ride out together 
for a Segway adventure.
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Upon chance meetings of friends and acquaint-
ances round these parts, after the initial 'Gidday' and 
'How are ya?' one of the standard enquiries is 'Are ya 
busy?' 

What I suspect these people are asking is ‘Is any-
one currently paying you for doing stuff?’ 

For me the answer varies from day to day and week 
to week.

I have discovered in a world without common val-
ues that one mans time may be worth so little that no 
one will pay him for it, while others receive small for-
tunes for doing what would, by all practical measures 
and assessments, appear to be totally worthless. 

Being busy is no guarantee of wealth and many are 
the slothful and indolent who make fortunes. Nor is it 
those who perform the most necessary functions who 
are best rewarded. Indeed it appears that the inverse 
is more often the case.

So what is a job? There are hard jobs and easy jobs. 
There are big jobs and little jobs, although it is not al-
ways easy to tell the difference. Beware the five min-
ute job. I once had a five minute job that took three 
days. 

Even worse though is another sort of job. This job 
is responsible for much frustration and more missed 
appointments than any other. I call it the 'Hang on a 
minute I'll just do this before I go' job. There are jobs 
that we enjoy and some that we have yet to learn how 
to enjoy. 

The problem though with most jobs in the contem-
porary world is that there is very little actual useful 
work getting done. Senseless and poorly directed ac-
tivity, they are merely humanity exercising a collective 
nervous disorder that somehow prevents them keep-
ing still. Much of what people do in today's world ac-
tually hinders the obvious goal of all work – the provi-
sion of food and shelter for ourselves and others. 

I respect people with jobs. I used to have one my-
self but these days I haven’t the time. I find there is too 
much work to do. I never did quite reconcile myself 
to the concept of working regular hours for the man. 
Generally I have preferred to subscribe to a method of 
labour and time management that was invented long 
before the industrial revolution and which, in many 
ways has became a victim of it. 

For most of history the focus was not upon the 
number of hours spent labouring but simply on com-
pleting adequately and competently whatever neces-
sary tasks were required for sustaining life. Activities 
geared toward other ends, although they may feel and 
seem like work, are not. They are leisure, play, sport, 
art, war or sleep. 

If you really are a worker, and not just an exploiter 
or a gravy train rider, there is a price to pay for the 
privilege of working. And that price is doing some-
thing that is actually worthwhile.

Once upon a time humankind enjoyed carefree 
days, if not in the actual Garden of Eden, then in 
something close enough to it. It was the way we ex-
isted before the tilling of the soil, of agriculture, of 
animal husbandry, of the industrial and technologi-
cal revolutions and before the rise of that most bizarre 
product of progress and evolution, the historian. 

Even in this pre-history idyll the hunter still needed 
to hunt and the gatherer still needed to gather. For 

pre-history cavemen, hunting and gathering was their 
bread and butter. But what was once a way of life are 
now mainly elite leisure activities for those rich in 
money and time. 

If you have sufficient objectivity and foresight to 
read the signs of the times, you will notice that there 
are some urgent jobs which need doing in this old 
world. But is there anyone about who knows what 
needs to be done and how to do it?

As it was in the cave, so it remains today. While 
circumstances have altered much, human nature has 
hardly changed at all. There will always be the more 
accomplished hunter and gatherer with a more dis-
cerning eyes than others. Indeed in any community 
at any time there will exist side-by-side those who con-
tribute much with those who contribute little or noth-
ing. Yet today with all our wealth, conceit and busy-
ness there are record numbers of homeless, starving 
and destitute in the world. It may be that our hunter-
gatherer forebears did a better job of work than we 
do. It seems they were more generous in sharing the 
proceeds of the hunt.

It is everyone's job to learn the lessons of life, yet 
there are many who never get round to doing that job 
either. So maybe it’s time to start work at working out 
what works and get it working. Now there's a job of 
work.

 � prof_worzel@hotmail.com

Clinical Nutritionist 
(Masked Allergy Testing) 

Registered Osteopath 
Registered Massage Therapists 

Reflexology
Craniosacral Therapy,  Hypnotherapy

 Counselling, Change Catalyst
ThetaHealer

Naturopathic Prolotherapy & Scenar
(joint & muscular therapy) 

and much more .......

3 Cove Road, Waipu 
(opposite the Pizza Barn) 

Ph: 432 1325

World Organic
 Skincare and

 Cosmetics available

GIFT VOUCHERS AVAILABLE

www.waipunaturalhealth.co.nz

Prolotherapy Joint Repair
• Chronic low back, knee

or rotator cuff injuries – old or new
• Permanent solution for all

sporting injuries

Biologically Active Points
• For greater enhancement

      Waipu Natural Health
3 Cove Road, Waipu    09 432 1325
Mondays and Saturdays 10a – 2p

Ph 09 432 0854
Dr. Wayne McCarthy, ND

We can take care of all your 
travel needs:
✔ Accommodation ✔ Car Hire

✔ Cruises ✔ Flights

✔ Holiday Packages ✔ Tours

✔ Travel Insurance
▼ For full terms & conditions see 
fl ightcentre.co.nz/lowestairfareguarantee

Flight Centre Warkworth | 54 Queen Street
Call 09 422 3302 | 0800 29 27 59

196 Molesworth Drive, Mangawhai Heads Phone: 431 5424
Open 7 Days - 7.30am to 5pm (closed public holidays)

Putting Off Those Renovation Jobs? 

Earn bonus points with your ‘better half’  

- finish all those indoor jobs before next summer! 

We can help get it sorted in time! 

Specialist tools and the best advice are right here -
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EVENTS
Burnout Comp • Car Show

Thai Boxing Demo
Ford v Holden v Japa 
Tug-o-War & Blow up

Bench Press comp 

REFRESHMENTS
Licensed Bar (18+) • Courtesy Van

Camp Sites Available
Food Vans • Spit Roasts

Sausage Sizzles

Mark Vuletich  09 439 0733
   0274 922 758

VULETICH
OPERATIONAL SERVICES LTD

VOS
VULETICH CONSTRUCTION LTD

BUILDINGS
SKYLINE

Building & Civil Engineering Contractors

09 439 4700
Ocean Beach Fisheries

09 439 8055

(09) 439 7476
Northwest Transport Dargaville

Ph: 09 439 8824

09 431 4296

021 244 2526

R.I.P.Su
e 

Ke
r

Breast Cancer Car Cruise
to the Kai Iwi Lakes

Sunday morning
(following our event)

After almost a year 
in the planning, an-
ticipation for the 11th 
Mangawhai Walking 
Weekend is building. 

Around 80 volunteers 
are ready to provide for 
the 700 expected visitors 
and locals who will be 
taking part in 39 walks 
over a long weekend from 
March 11 to 14.

Old favourites sit hap-
pily alongside new walks 
but it is easy to recognise 
the old hands as they im-
mediately select the new 
walks on the programme. 
A number of new and 
younger guides are join-
ing this year so expect 
some excitement.

Just six weeks out 
from the event and 230 
entries have been already 
been received with the 
Sunday Truffle walk be-
ing booked out with 35 
people. Interest has been 
high for the Kindergarten 
walk.

“The Pony Club Trek 
has caused some confu-
sion as I, the organiser, 
not knowing one end of 
a horse from the other, 
failed to recognise that 
people needed to know 
that they had to bring 
their own horse,” said 
Jean Goldschmidt.

Other favourites that 
will soon be fully booked 
are the Pakiri Walk and 
the Waipu Farm.

“Our guides from 
Waipu do a great job,” 
noted Jean. “It is not 
easy to highlight walks 
as they are all excellent 
but with our precious 
Te Arai beach up for de-
velopment Chris Wild’s 
talk and walk should be 
a must for all interested 
people. She has called it 
Natural Treasures.”

Many will have no-
ticed the fabulous new 
sign by the estuary at the 
entrance to Mangawhai. 
Designed by Philippa 
White, made by Vern Tol-
hopf and erected by Don 
Goldschmidt and Gordon 
Hosking (collared by 
Don as he passed on his 
bike), it tells of the Food 
and Wine Festival for this 
year.

Ray Woolf is the 
special guest so all read-
ers over 45 will want to 

participate in the party. 
Tickets at $20 can be 
bought at Bammas, and 
Mangawhai Books and 
Gifts.

The Historical Society 
will benefit this year so 
they will be on the gate 
with the Cadets taking on 
the security and helping 
out. They did a great job 
last year. So get buying 
those tickets and enjoy 
the wonderful produce 
that Mangawhai has to 
offer.

196 Molesworth Drive, Mangawhai Heads  Phone: 431 5424
Open 7 Days - 7.30am to 5pm (closed public holidays)

DOUG POLAND - pictured on Wayne Sanford's 
Outlander 800 from Waipu.

Phone us on 09 423 7788 
for your free demo ride 
delivered to your farm

These quads are proving 
to be outstanding!! 

The innovative design ie. all 
hydraulic brakes (no more 
cables), auto front diff lock, 

very strong frames, the 
smoothest suspension around, 

are all benefits CAN-AM 
owners are experiencing.
Doug says “we've sold a 
considerable number of 

CAN-AMs around Northland 
into a wide range of 

applications and customers 
are really satisfied with their 
change of brands. It's a very 

rugged, strong and 
durable product.”

Poland Motors
ATV Specialists

Ph 09 423 7788
343 Rodney St, Wellsford

Volunteers ready for 
Walking Weekend crowds

MORE WINE? A group enjoying the Food and Wine Festival last year.

A rejuvenation of the 
gardens surrounding the 
Smashed Pipi restaurant 
is just the beginning as 
partners Lloyd Rooney 
and Mike Fraser have re-
cently bought the busi-
ness and shortly embark 
on a facelift and refur-
bishment programme.

Better known as own-
er operators of the very 
successful Cove Cafe at 
Waipu Cove, the pair 
have also just complet-
ed a renovation and re-
cently opened The Quay 

at the Whangarei Town 
Basin- formerly Reva’s, 
a different kind of din-
ing but family orientat-
ed for Mangawhai folk 
who venture regularly to 
Whangarei.

While the Whanga-
rei establishment will 
provide a different kind 
of atmosphere being at 
the unique location right 
at the water’s edge, the 
Pipi, which will also un-
dergo a name change, 
will be along the lines of 
the Cove Cafe – seaside 

fare and wholesome fam-
ily food.

“Lots to do,” says 
Lloyd with supervis-
ing the opening of the 
Whangarei eatery sched-
uled for last Saturday. 
“We’ll get that running 
smoothly before doing a 
complete makeover in-
cluding a name change 
of the Mangawhai estab-
lishment which will be 
scheduled to open La-
bour weekend.

New figures from the Electricity Au-
thority show 21 per cent of Northland-
ers switched electricity retailer in 2015 
saving an estimated average of $160.

Northland consumers had 13 elec-
tricity retail brands to choose from in 
2015, with Ecotricity a new entrant to 
the region.

Electricity Authority Chief Execu-
tive Carl Hansen says it’s great to see so 
many Northlanders are exploring their 
options. 

“The New Zealand electricity mar-
ket is very competitive. There are a 
wide range of deals and plans available 
to suit different families and lifestyles. 
I encourage all consumers to shop 
around.”

The Authority’s annual review 
shows national switching rates were 
the highest ever with 384,841 residen-
tial consumers switching electricity re-
tailer in 2015. 

If all eligible Kiwi households had 
switched to the cheapest deal during the 
year they could have saved $307 million 
collectively, or an average of $175 per 
household over a 12 month period.

Mr Hansen says a major trend in 
2015 was an increasing variety of elec-
tricity plans and pricing models, with 
growth in pre-pay, options that bundled 
electricity with other utilities and time 
of use pricing plans, and an increasing 
range of web tools and apps now avail-
able to help consumers manage and 
monitor their electricity usage.

To check your options visit www.
whatsmynumber.org.nz. What’s My 
Number is run by the Electricity Au-
thority in partnership with Consum-
er NZ, and puts choice in consumers’ 
hands by helping them to shop around. 
What’s My Number is free and inde-
pendent. It only takes two minutes to 
check your options.

I respect people with jobs. I used to have one myself 
but these days I haven’t the time. I find there is too 

much work to do. I never did quite reconcile myself to 
the concept of working regular hours for the man.

Social 
commentary 
by Chris Sellars

WoRZEL’S 
WoRLD

A Real Piece of Work

• Vantage Aluminium
• Timber Joinery – Exterior & Interior
•  
   Commercial Projects

COMPOSITE JOINERY Ltd

Ph: 09 425 7510  Fax: 09 422 2011  
www.compositejoinery.co.nz

Battery Specials
220cca / Ride on  $89*

330cca / Small cars $95*
450cca / Medium cars $125*
610cca / Falcons etc  $150*

630cca / NS70 4x4/tractor $165*
750cca / N70ZZ 4x4/Tractor $189*
DIN55 / Small euro Cars  $165*
105 amp hr Deep cycle  $265*

*with trade in

Not Listed? 
Ring us for a price

Twinkle Tow n’ Tyre
P 09 431 2823
1837 State Highway 1 Kaiwaka • M 021 833 960

Figures say 
switch retailers 
and save power

Pipi to undergo revival
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Last week I thought we had come to the end 
of ‘drunken’ nati ve pigeons as we only had 
two at the Centre.

Well now we are back to eight inside but 
the good thing is they are suff ered minor 
damage only.

The harrier hawks are sti ll coming in in big 
number. As soon as we release a few we 
receive more.

The giant petrel has been released back to 
sea. Each bird has its own personality and 
this one was hungry all the ti me! When 
these big sea birds come in, we have to feed 
them on fresh fi sh, prawns and ox heart as 
it is important to keep their fat content high.

When released they can go for days before 
fi nding fresh food back on the sea and many 
of these large sea birds are quite young 
and get caught in the big storms well out at 
sea. The older birds have learnt how to fl y 
around a storm but not these young ones.

Once they reach shore, if they land on a 
beach that is ideal but if they go further 
inland they have trouble trying to take off  
as they can’t run on hard surfaces and need 
to be in the water.

If you fi nd a bird that has something wrong 
with it, please pick it up and keep it warm 
and dry. Never try and feed an injured wild 
bird, the stress is so high that feeding them 
will probably kill them.

If you are unsure what to do then contact the 
Centre on 094381457 so we can advise you 
what to do or we can arrange help for you.

The nati ve pigeon is another one that should 
never be left  on the ground aft er hitti  ng a 
window. If they have damaged a wing then 
they can’t get away to a safe tree, they will 
end up being caught by a dog or cat.

If it hit a window and is sitti  ng on your 
deck and nothing can chase it then just let 
it sit there for a while. In many cases it will 
recover and fl y away.

If no one is around when you bring a bird to 
the Centre, just leave the bird in one of the 
cages on the deck at the Recovery building. 
Leave your details on the white board so 
we know where to set the bird free when it 
recovers. It’s important that all birds go back 
to where they come from.

I would like to thank the IC Motor Group for 
their support with our Nissan Ute, some rust 
started showing on the roof and they had it 
repaired in not ti me saving our Centre funds 
that we simply don’t have.

It was sad to see Stewart Bowden resign 
from Kiwi North as he made some really 
good changes while he was there.
Robert and Robyn Webb.

Phone: 09 438 1457
P O Box 10187,  Te Mai
Whangarei 0143
www.nbr.org.nz – info@nbr.org.nz

Proudly sponsored by Northpower Limited
Faults: 0800 10 40 40

General Enquires: 0800 66 78 47

Busy ti mes and 
positi ve outcomes 

We all know that 
physical activity is es-
sential for children and 
adults, and with societal 
changes occurring such 
as more reliance on ve-
hicles, less walking, less 
physically active jobs, 
and more sitting in front 
of computer screens, it 
remains important for 
our children to be in-
volved in active sports 
and recreation.

Physical education oc-
curs regularly in all pri-
mary schools, but the 
benefits for children 

when also participating 
in team sports cannot be 
ignored.  

Research supports 
what we may already sus-
pect about the skills and 
health benefits for chil-
dren from playing team 
sports. Obviously there 
are physical gains such 
as fitness, health and 
learning physical skills, 
but kids also learn so 
much more. They learn 
to set goals and stick to 
them, and see that prac-
tice pays off. They also 
learn resilience when 
facing a setback, and re-
sponsibility and commit-
ment to the team, which 
is about us, not just me. 
They get to practise co-
operation and social in-
teraction skills and devel-
op self-discipline. 

Being part of a team 
gives a sense of belong-
ing, with less likelihood 
of feeling isolated. Kids 
can make new friends 
and learn to give and 
receive encouragement 
and feedback. Research 
suggests that benefits can 

also include improved 
academic achievement, 
better stress manage-
ment and stronger peer 
relationships. The ben-
efits of having fun and 
enjoyment at any age are 
vital to our sense of well-
being.

Young children are 
naturally active, they 
take opportunities to 
run, skip, ride their bikes 
and play on playgrounds 
as their bodies devel-
op gross motor skills. 
Around pre-teen chil-
dren can become self-
conscious about their 
bodies, growth spurts 
can make them less co-
ordinated or clumsi-
er than they were, and 
they may pull away from 
physical activities and 
sports. This is the time 
when they may need the 
most encouragement to 
stick with it. 

To promote sports 
to reluctant children, 
parents and caregivers 
should be active them-
selves, not just talk about 
it to their kids. They can 

help them find out what 
they most enjoy and 
match their ability and 
interest, and of course 
it needs to be fun. For 
kids who physically can’t 
or don’t want to par-
ticipate in team sports, 
other physical activities 
such as bush walking, cy-
cling, swimming, drama 
and martial arts can be a 
good way to be active.

There are also many 
benefits for parents of 
children playing team 
sports, such as satisfac-
tion that their kids are 
getting fit and healthy 
instead of just playing 
on electronic devices or 
watching TV. They can 
also become part of a 
“parent team”, building 
their own self-esteem 
and confidence, espe-
cially if they take on roles 
within the sports team or 
club. Parents are learn-
ing and modelling be-
haviours on the sidelines 
to their kids, such as 
sportsmanship, encour-
aging others (not just 
their child) and making 

friends. It can also im-
prove relationships be-
tween the child and their 
parents as they have 
something to talk about 
and do together. Parents 
help their kids learn how 
to lose graciously, show 
respect towards officials, 
be supportive of team 
mates, and put winning 
into perspective.

Although team sports 
can be a challenge for 
parents, being a drain on 
time, finances and the 
need to transport them 
for practices and games, 
the benefits are very ob-
vious. Most parents of 
kids playing team sports 
see these benefits and 
this motivates them to 
overcome the obstacles. 

 � Libby Jones is involved 
in many community 
organisations in both 
paid and volunteer roles. 
She has experience in 
social services, health 
and education including 
governance, funding, 
research, clinical and 
management roles.

Community 
Matters

With Libby Jones 

By Julia Wade

A new road dug into the hillside along 
Moir Street is set to be the pathway to a 
future site of worship and community 
spirit. 

Senior pastor for Mangawhai’s Cause-
Way Church, Colin Chitty, says CauseWay’s 
vision for the new 9.5 hectare property in-
cludes an substantial plantings with walk-
ways surrounding the new building. The 
new church complex will include an audi-
torium with a 1000 seat capacity, meet-and-
mingle foyer, facilities for children’s church 
groups and administration offices. 

“We’re not going for grandeur,” he says. 
“It has to be practical but also aesthetically 
pleasing to fit in with the surrounding en-
vironment.”

Chitty says the road to establishing the lo-
cation of the new church was a long time in 
coming.

“We’ve been saving for a new place since 
2005 and have been looking for land since,” 
he says. “Property in Mangawhai sky-rock-
eted around these years but after the global 
downturn, we finally managed to secure the 
land we have in 2010 for a good price.” 

An ongoing increase in attendance num-
bers over the last several years is the rea-
son for the new premises. “The church just 
grew,” Chitty says. Currently, CauseWay’s 
congregation is around 300 strong and will 
likely keep rising in step with Mangawhai’s 
swelling population.

While still at the beginning stages of the 
new development, Chitty is hopeful to have 
an external structure evident in three to four 
years with funding the project proving to be 

the biggest impediment for speedier pro-
gress. No fundraisers have been planned 
as yet but Chitty is positive finances for the 
new building will be found. 

“We might have to sell a huge amount 
of sausages,” he jokes. “But really, as the 
church grows, I believe funds will come in.” 

The new building will see CauseWay’s 
different functions and activities able to be 
conducted under one roof as presently sev-
eral locations are being utilised. 

Since 2007 the church has met at Man-
gawhai Community Recreation Centre, as 
the attendance numbers grew too large for 
the original 1907 Moir Street church. The 
youngest members of the church use a Man-
gawhai Beach School room for Kidz Church, 
while the older kids are bused back down to 

Moir Street. An office on Molesworth Drive 
is also rented for staff and administration 
purposes. 

“It is a big task every Sunday to set up all 
the gear we need in the hall including sound 
equipment and seating and then having to 
pack it all up again,” Chitty says. “Be a whole 
lot easier to have everything we need in one 
place.”

Formerly Mangawhai Interdenomina-
tional Church, the new name CauseWay was 
changed in 2005 and inspired by both Bibli-
cal scripture (‘I am the Way, the Truth and 
the Life’ and ‘For this Cause, I came into the 
world’, John 14:6 ) and by Mangawhai’s ac-
tual physical causeways, which allow distant 
shores to come more easily within reach. 

The Mangawhai Tracks Char-
itable Trust is the main recipient 
of funds raised by the Walking 
Weekend and Wine & Food Fes-
tival, and this money is invest-
ed in the development of new 
tracks and facilities associated 
with walking and cycling. 

However, the Walking Week-

end Trust also supports other lo-
cal organisations and initiatives, 
encouraging access and use of 
the local environment. 

Presentations will be made to 
the Tracks Trust, Mangawhai Rec-
reational Charitable Trust and Ha-
karu Scouts on Saturday July 23 at 
11am at the Mangawhai Club. 

The function will include an 
outline of current and proposed 
projects being undertaken by 
these groups, and a discussion 
of walking and cycling priorities 
in the wider Mangawhai area. 

Come along and hear what 
has been achieved through the 
Walking Weekend’s past efforts 

and what projects they will be 
supporting in the future.

 � Walking Weekend funds 
presentation, Saturday July 23, 
11am at the Mangawhai Club. 
All welcome.

The benefits of team sport

Growing numbers set for new place of worship

VISION: Freshly excavated earth and newly-laid road symbolises the start of a future CauseWay Church. 

Funds to work for community
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Pat Hunter

from

Pat's Healing Centre

www.animalherbs.co.nz

Ph 09 432 0820
Email: homeopat@ubernet.co.nz

Herbal and Homeopathic medicine 
for you, your family and YOUR PETS

Consult re your pet’s health problems

Order supplies for people and animals

LETTERS To ThE EDiToR

Well done to Scouts
In my eyes, and most probably others, the sight of 

idle rubbish strewn along the roadside in both Man-
gawhai and Kaiwaka areas has long been a blot on our 
landscape.

What a fantastic fundraising initiative by the local 
Scouts under the leadership of Jenny Webb in recently 
cleaning up the littered roadside area between the two 
towns.

I would now like to suggest another challenge to 
them all in doing a similar job along the main road-
way itself into Mangawhai, say, right from the Wel-
come To Kaipara sign at the top, around the sharp 
‘crash corner’ (as we call) it, and right along past the 
school into the Village, then around and past the vil-
lage shops and all along the Causeway, Molesworth 
Street and around the Wood Street shops. 

This major area is in dire need of a similar clean 
up. The ditches particularly along the 80km road area 
appear strewn with all manner of car thrown and pub-
lic deposited rubbish.

I feel sure that many local residents, shop and busi-
ness owners would be very willing to put their hands 
in their pockets and donate to the Scouts to have them 
carry out a clean up in this area.

Having Mangawhai look clean, appealing and rub-
bish free would certainly be beneficial to both resi-
dents and the many visitors to our gorgeous area.

A couple of years ago I led an initiative (as a volun-
teer) in a similar vein under the Let’s Keep NZ Beau-
tiful banner, with a number of the school children 
and parents assisting me, but in all honesty due to the 
high ratio of visitors and the low ratio of rubbish bins 
available around town it’s obvious that Mangawhai 
could well benefit from a litter clean up of major areas 
twice a year.

Here’s hoping the Kaiwaka Scouts may take up the 
initiative as a worthwhile fundraiser to benefit them-
selves and also the rest of us who appreciate a tidy 
town. I’d certainly happily give them my donation to 
take this on.

Annie Kitchener
Mangawhai

Thieves steal posts
The Mangawhai Coast Care Group is an informal 

group of local folk, in partnership with the Northland 
Regional Council (NRC), committed to restoring the 
coastal dunes at Mangawhai Heads. 

The planting of pingao and spinifex, as well as back 
dune plants, aims to stabilise the sand and ensure it is 
retained following storm events. Planting of hundreds 
of plants has been carried out over the past two years 
with very good establishment due to the cooperation 
of beach users staying off the dune area. It is however, 
hard to retain enthusiasm for the project when some 
miserable individual(s) decides to cut the barrier tape 
and steal the perimeter posts. 

Our group has no funds, relies on the voluntary la-
bour of the community, and the support of NRC in 
undertaking this work. We would like our posts back 
but I guess this is a pretty forlorn hope.

 
Gordon Hosking
Mangawhai Coast Care Group

Wellsford School has 
been announced as a 
Bayer Primary School 
Science Fund recipient.

The school was award-
ed $1703 to purchase 
worm farms, fruit trees, 
and garden supplies 
which are being used to 
teach the students about 
decomposition and give 
them the opportunity to 
study invertebrates and 
learn about soil related 
problems like pollution, 
deforesting and change 
in soil structure.

The Bayer Primary 
School Science Fund is 
designed to give primary 
schools the opportunity 
to apply for funding to 

support environmental 
science education activi-
ties.

School enviro lead 
teacher, Martina Wil-
liams, was motivated 
to their current project 
‘Eyes on – Decomposers’ 
after attending an Envi-
roschool workshop on 
sustainability.

“As a school and a 
community, we are at the 
beginning of our journey 
to become more sustain-
able, so it made sense to 
start with what is right in 
front of us – our waste,” 
says Martina. 

“I thought a good 
place to start would be 
with our organic waste. 

We needed money for 
our project to buy worms 
farms, bokatshi bins, pH 
and soil testers and gar-
den supplies.”

Martina applied to the 
Bayer Science fund to 
help pay for the equip-
ment needed to start 
their project.

Now, students are un-
derstanding the impor-
tant work worms do to 
renew fertility and create 
productive and healthy 
soil as they also tend 
their garden beds.

Wellsford School of-
ficially became and En-
viroschool at the start of 
the year. 

Part-Maori capable
There has been a disturbing trend around the 

country of local Councils appointing unelected 
part-Maori representatives, granting them full vot-
ing rights. This has been done without consulting 
the electorate and one must question the legality of 
such actions.

The incumbent board members were elected to 
a Council that had a set structure and set of rules, 
therefore any changes to that basic format should 
require prior consent from those whom the Coun-
cil claims to represent.

Arbitrarily changing the rules after an election 
is a violation of voters’ trust, so any proposal for 
major change should be a part of an aspiring candi-
dates electoral campaign prior to the election. Only 
then will the people have a true voice and no longer 
be deceived by those who may have a hidden agen-
da that overrides democracy. 

There is no problem in consulting with local 
Maori to hear their viewpoint on certain matters, 
but Council members must carefully differentiate 
between what is good for the community and to-
ken appeasement of taniwha at the bottom of the 
garden.

Politics and religion do not sit well together in 
local government.

People who consider that part-Maori need spe-
cial help are being unwittingly patronising and in-
validative of those of Maori descent who are quite 
capable of being elected to Council on their own 
merit.

Part-Maori are in no way inferior to other cit-
izens, so at least give them a chance to stand on 
their own two feet without brainwashing an entire 
mixed-race generation into believing that a smat-
tering of ancestral genes makes them “special”. 

Any candidates with racially based policies must 
make their intentions very clear before voting time. 
Those of us who still value democracy will then 
know exactly where they stand.

 
Mitch Morgan
Kaipara

On a pedestal
Roy Vaughan still fails to educate the people. He 

stands on a pedestal and subtly accuses the MHRS 
of ‘tinkering’ yet offers no constructive or produc-
tive long term proposal. He even latches on, in my 
opinion, to others’ dumb proposals like Dr Meads 
(artificial substantial reef company) that an off-
shore reef ‘may be’ a solution.

May I enlighten the people of this community.
Mangawhai-Pakiri district survey records dat-

ing back to March 1929 show wind-blown sand 
deposited on the harbour shallows opposite the 
known breach location pushed the channel east-
wards causing horrendous erosion of the spit inner 
shoreline. The end result was a combination of de-
flation and erosion which contributed to the breach 
happening – a matter if not ‘if’ but ‘when.’

The current diminished supply of sand is in-
adequate to rebuild the spit begging the question 
today: How long will the spit survive in the face 
of rising sea levels and ocean swells, and does this 
community want to save the spit and the harbour?

The farmers of Oxnard, California have proved 
to me a southern groyne is stage one of a survival 
plan to save the spit and the harbour. Neither the 
birds, the fish nor the mangroves play any part in 
protecting the harbour shoreline against rising sea 
levels and never will.

Only the people of this community can save it. 
History shows we cannot rely on the NRC or DOC.

Stage two is to straighten the channel. Stage 
three is to build a channel anti-erosion wall and 
backfill with existing sand/silt mix after removal of 
all mangroves. Stage four is to build an ocean side 
spit ‘sea wall.’

Noel Paget
Mangawhai

Science fund sets students 
on path to sustainability

GREEN THUMBS: Wellsford School enviro students tend to their growing 
vegetable gardens.
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Contact Details:

Daniel Kenyon        

Mobile: 027 308 7119

Office: 09 357 9058

Email: daniel.kenyon@chapmantripp.com

Vendor’s Inspection agent        

Phone: 09 303 9220

Email: info@castlepartners.co.nz 

FOR SALE
Approx. 27.46(ha), 213 Black Swamp Road, 

Mangawhai (Property)

The Property for sale comprises approximately 
27.46(ha) of farmland, situated at 213 Black Swamp 
Road, Mangawhai. The Property comprises part of 
the land contained in certificate of title 569320, 
being lots 2 and 3 on Deposited Plan 449321, Lot 1 
on Deposited Plan 179753 and Lot 2 on Deposited 
Plan 199788, and is shown shaded in dark green 
and identified as the “Subject Site” on the plan.  

The Property is subject to a no-subdivision covenant 
contained in consent notice 9632389.5, which 
applies until 18 September 2024. Accordingly, a 
separate title for the Property cannot be obtained 
prior to 18 September 2024.  An adjacent owner 
could however complete a boundary adjustment 
between their adjacent property to acquire the 
Property without breaching the no-subdivision 
covenant contained in consent notice 9632389.5.

The Property is subject to a lease dated 11 April 
2015, for a term expiring on 31 May 2018 (Lease). 
The terms of the Lease grant the tenant an option 
to purchase the Property, on the terms set out in the 
Lease.

The Property is available for acquisition by private 
tender, and the vendor seeks offers from potential 
purchasers by no later than 4:00pm on Monday 25 
July 2016.

All inspections of the property by potential 
purchasers and/or their consultants are to be by prior 
arrangement only arranged through the Vendor’s 
inspection agent, whose contact details are set out 
below. 

All offers and/or expressions of interest are to be 
sent to the vendor’s solicitor, Daniel Kenyon.

PoLiCE SNiPPETS
Raid arrests likely

Arrests are imminent for the ram-raid culprits 
who drove their car into Mangawhai’s Go GAS 
station on June 4. Constable Dale Wewege says 
the offenders have been identified but the inci-
dent still requires further investigation.

Adjust driving habits
Undesirable driving habits of wearing no seat-

belts, using cell phones, viewing ‘Stop’ signs as 
‘Give Way’s’ and speeding have kept Mangawhai 
Police flat-out recently.

“We’ve also had several complaints about peo-
ple speeding around the Activity Zone,” Consta-
ble Dale Wewege says. “We want to remind peo-
ple that police have a zero tolerance for speed. If 
the limit is 50kmh, drivers can go under this par-
ticularly around areas where children are playing 
like the Zone and schools.”

Police also want to remind drivers about ad-
justing their driving to the winter conditions. 

“Especially with the wet weather and morn-
ing mist which reduces a driver’s visibility to 10-
15 metres. If you are driving at 100kmh, chances 
are you will not be able to stop in time to avoid 
an accident.”

Wewege says to use the dimmer on your cars 
headlights while driving in low cloud so to not 
blind approaching drivers and always reduce 
speed.

And a warning to get your car up to date with 
registrations and WOFs as police road blocks and 
are being planned for the area over the next few 
weeks. 

- REPORTING/Julia Wade

Thinking of selling?
Wanting some insights into  
the local real estate market?

Talk to Beth Stone, 
your local Real Estate agent,  
at Kate’s Place in Kaiwaka on 
Wednesdays or give her a call  
to meet for coffee.

Mob: 0274 938 801
Email: beths@remaxrealty.net.nz 

RE/MAX Realty Group MREINZ
Northern Properties Limited
Licensed REAA 2008
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www.mikepero.com
Mike Pero Real Estate Ltd. Licensed REAA (2008)

0800 500 123
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www.bayleys.co.nzMackys Real Estate Ltd, Licensed under the REA Act 2008.
198 Molesworth Drive, Mangawhai Heads, 09 431 5415

Laureen Hayes
M 021 431 386
laureen.hayes@bayleys.co.nz

NEW
 L
IS
TIN

G

81 Mangawhai Heads Road, 
Mangawhai Heads

For Sale $269,000
View phone for appointment
www.bayleys.co.nz/1150027

BEAT THE CROWDS - BE THE FIRST TO VIEW!

Bring your design books and start making your dream home or beach house 
a reality in this 769m² north facing residential section.  There is currently 
temporary accommodation on the site with extensive decking and funky 
bar/bbq area - there will be no shortage of visitors over summer here!  
Perfect for those that want accommodation while building on the site. 
Surrounded by quality homes in a desirable position at "The Heads" within 
walking distance to shops, cafes and the beach. Hurry - call now!  

Sandy Allen 
M 021 0268 1050 
Charlotte Wilson
M 027 539 6326

12B Sunlea Lane, Mangawhai 

For Sale By Negotiation
www.bayleys.co.nz/1812512

ENTERTAINERS DELIGHT

Executive class, quality built, brick and tile residence with many extras. Be 
it the large family, extended family, a business couple who enjoy 
entertaining or a B&B scenario, this home is for you. One level, formal & 
casual dining & lounge areas, 4 bedrooms, triple garage and 2276m² 
section - a builder’s home with added features. An impressive undercover 
porch off the kitchen area will be perfect for parties.
A property you will be proud to come home to!

RETURN TO RURAL TRANQUILITY Mangawhai

Last remaining lot available in 
this serene and peaceful 
development situated on the 
picturesque Tara Road.
This 1.6ha lifestyle lot looks out 
across neighbouring established 
native bush block, of which all 
lot owners enjoy a share and 
includes walking trails and 
stream.  The section has 
driveway in place and a level 
building site ready for your 
dream home build. 

For Sale $349,000

View Phone Robbie today to view

www.bayleys.co.nz/1811003

Robbie Robertson
M 021 95 97 98

Robbie Robertson
M 021 95 97 98

Mangawhai Heads

For Sale $359,000
View Call Robbie today to view
www.bayleys.co.nz/1812441

LOVE A SPECTACULAR VIEW?

Then this is the property for you. This picturesque 8,000m² lakefront lot 
with superb views out over twin lakes, native bush and lush rolling hills is 
spacious enough to give you the breathing space you require. 
This superior central development includes share in large bush block with 
walking tracks, tennis courts, lakes and more.
With nearly all lakefront lots now sold, don’t miss the opportunity to own 
one of these sought-after pieces of paradise yourself.

NEW
 L
IS
TI
NG

COZY CABIN BY A 
STREAM

Mangawhai 

Approx.5000m² of land 
near Village, with a near 
new, two bedroom cabin 
& spacious, covered 
decking. Horse stable, 
shed, equestrian circle. 
This property is subject to 
Resource Consent. 

For Sale $435,000

View 19 Darmah Lane
www.bayleys.co.nz/1150019
Charlotte Wilson
M 027 539 6326
charlotte.wilson@bayleys.co.nz
Sandy Allen
M 0210 268 1050
sandy.allen@bayleys.co.nz

HOLIDAY ALL YEAR 
ROUND

Riverside Holiday 
Park

This fast paced market 
may not have escaped 
you. This two bedroom 
shorefront unit is lock up 
and leave with an over-
load of facilities that are 
all taken care of. Enjoy 
some quiet time in your 
private cobbled courtyard.

For Sale $235,000

View phone for viewing times
www.bayleys.co.nz/1812192

Laureen Hayes
M 021 431 386
laureen.hayes@bayleys.co.nz

CONTEMPORARY 
HEADS HOME

8 Grove Road, 
Mangawhai Heads

A superior home with 
north facing deck & an 
open plan kitchen/
dining/living room. Three 
bedrooms en-suite and 
family bathroom. Fully 
fenced, plenty of parking 
and a double garage.

For Sale $730,000

View phone for viewing times
www.bayleys.co.nz/1812451
Sandy Allen 
M 0210 0268 1050
Charlotte Wilson
M 0275 396 326

UNDER 
CONSTRUCTION

3 Breakwater Pl, 
Mangawhai Heads

Architect Designed with 
modern lines. This stylish 
new home is single level 
with super high stud 
ceilings. Open plan living, 
3 bedrooms, u/floor 
heating in bathrooms. 
Double glazed, wooden 
floors & double garage.

For Sale $685,000

View phone us to arrange
www.bayleys.co.nz/1812513
Sandy Allen 
M 0210 268 1050
sandy.allen@bayleys.co.nz 
Charlotte Wilson
M 0275 396 326

WOOD YOU LIKE TO 
BE HERE?

6 Wood Street, 
Mangawhai Heads

Smack bang in central 
Mangawhai Heads

D 500m² of land for lease 
OR

D 80m² building on 
500m² of land with 
parking

Street frontage & central.

For Lease By Negotiation

View www.bayleys.co.nz/1812306
www.bayleys.co.nz/1812307 
Charlotte Wilson
M 027 539 6326
charlotte.wilson@bayleys.co.nz
Sandy Allen
M 021 0268 1050

RURAL RETREAT 
WITH SEA VIEWS

74b Jude Road, 
Mangawhai

2 hectares with glow 
worms! Ever dreamed of 
a sanctuary-style property 
& waking up to Tuis?
Spacious two bedroom 
home, expansive
decking and sunken spa! 
Just 10 minutes to town 
and the surf beach.

For Sale $649,000

View phone us to arrange
www.bayleys.co.nz/1812369
Charlotte Wilson
M 0275 396 326
charlotte.wilson@bayleys.co.nz
Sandy Allen
M 0210 268 1050

Robbie Robertson
M 021 95 97 98
B 09 431 5415

Mangawhai Heads

For Sale $495,000
View Call Robbie to view today
www.bayleys.co.nz/1150022

SWEET VALLEY HIGH

This stunning spot nestled at the base of the Brynderwyn ranges will steal 
your heart from the get go. The gently undulating site comprises native 
bush and verdant green pasture and is a generous 6.07 hectares in size. 
With a choice of building platforms, you can take your pick - build with 
privacy in mind and hunker down amongst serene bush, or enjoy the sunlit 
valley and its peaceful western outlook.  
Whatever your choice, life will be sweet in this valley on high.
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Mangawhai 09 431 5960
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Mangawhai 09 431 5960
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MANGAWHAI VILLAGE

O p e n 7 d a y s
Groceries

Fruit & Vegetables
Wine & Beer

Hardware

How convenient
Moir Street

Mangawhai Village
Ph/Fax: 09 431 4585

MANGAWHAI VILLAGE

O p e n 7 d a y s
Groceries

Fruit & Vegetables
Wine & Beer

Hardware

How convenient
Moir Street

Mangawhai Village

Moir Street
Mangawhai Village
Ph/Fax: 09 431 4585

How Convenient

Groceries • Fruit & Vegetables
Wine & Beer • Hardware

Mangawhai  
Books, Gifts & Post Centre

 

Puzzles • Games • Books • Stamps
Colour copying • Laminating • Faxing
Stationery • Gifts • Toys • Magazines

Souvenirs • Beach Toys
Open 7 Days • Ph 09 431 4302 
Next to the ATM in Wood St 

Mangawhai Heads

MANGAWHAI  t:09 431 4643   e:sarah@wf.net.nz 
AUCKLAND      t:09 366 7795   e:david@wf.net.nz  
WEBSITE           www.wf.net.nz

rodneyod@xtra.co.nz

Open hours: mon 8am - 7pm, tues 9.30am - 2.30pm
wed 8am - 5pm, thurs 9.30 - 2.30, fri 8am - 4pm

BHSc (PHTY), PG Cert Nutrition,
Phty Acupuncture, Pilates Instructor

4a Wood St, Mangawhai Heads • 09 4314 476
physio.mangawhai@gmail.com

www.mangawhaiphysiotherapy.co.nz

The Northland Re-
gional Council’s Dar-
gaville office is on the 
move from its long-held 
Victoria St base to shared 
space in the existing 
Kaipara District Council 
(KDC) building.

The regional council’s 
office is currently home 
to four fulltime Kaipara 
staff; area manager Gary 
Treadgold, a customer 
relations officer, a biose-

curity advisor and a land 
management officer.

Mr Treadgold says 
the pending shift to the 
KDC’s nearby offices 
at 42 Hokianga Rd is a 
commonsense one.

“This is just another 
case where Northland’s 
local authorities are 
working more closely to-
gether and sharing ser-
vices where possible to 
gain efficiencies on be-

half of our shared rate-
payer base and make it 
easier for our custom-
ers.”

Mr Treadgold says 
given many inquiries 
into the Dargaville office 
are done via phone, those 
customers would notice 
little change in their deal-
ings with the council.

“But for others visit-
ing us in person, it could 
be useful having access 
to both councils in the 
one location.”

The regional coun-
cil’s Dargaville phone 
number will remain 
unchanged despite the 
shift.

NRC Dargaville 
office to move

SHIFT: Gary Treadgold makes preparations for a looming relocation to shared space. 
Established over 60 years
Your local funeral director

Bev Jaques local agent
Male and Female staff available to  
discuss all funeral arrangements

Pre-paid and pre-arrange funeral options

FREE CALL 0800 66 77 47 
OR PH 09 431 2367

T: 09 437 5799 
F: 09 437 5796
M:  027 222 3795
E:  gary@morrisandmorris.co.nz
199 Kamo Road, PO Box 8043
Kensington, Whangarei 0112

Gary Taylor
general manager
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Awakening the  
Illuminated Heart 
School of Remembering

4 Day Experiential Workshop
Friday 29 July – Monday 1 August 2016

To be held in Beachaven, Auckland

Contact: John for further information

Ph: 09 432 7048
Or Mob: 027 495 2441
For further information: www.drunvalo.net/sor

People keen to give local body 
politics a go and help shape 
Northland's future are being 
encouraged to stand at this 
year's local authority elections 
in October.

Ahead of an official nomina-
tion period, which starts in mid-
July, Northland's local authorities 
have launched a collective cam-
paign, True Locals, which aims to 
lift participation in local body elec-
tions and encourage a more di-
verse range of people to stand for 
councils.

Councils will also begin hosting 
information meetings for would-
be councillors shortly (jointly 
where possible) and in most cases, 
soon after the official nomination 
period begins.

In the regional council's case, it 
will hold stand-alone information 
evenings from 5:30pm-7:30pm for 

the following two constituencies:
 � Coastal Central; Parua Bay 

Community Centre, Monday July 18
 � Coastal South; Ruakaka 

Recreation Centre, Thursday July 
21.

In its remaining five constitu-
encies, it will host joint informa-
tion evenings, 5.30pm-7.30pm, 
with the relevant local district 
council. Those meetings are:

 � Coastal North; Turner Centre, 
Kerikeri, Wednesday July 27

 � Hokianga-Kaikohe; Far North 
District Council chambers, Kaikohe, 
Thursday July 28

 � Kaipara; Dargaville Town Hall, 
Dargaville, Monday August 1

 � Whangarei Urban; Northland 
Regional Council chambers, 
Whangarei, Tuesday August 2

 � Te Hiku; Te Ahu Centre 
conference room, Kaitaia, 
Wednesday August 3.

Northlanders will vote for nine 

NRC councillors representing the 
seven constituencies; Te Hiku, 
Hokianga-Kaikohe, Coast North 
(two councillors), Coastal Central, 
Whangarei Urban (two council-
lors), Coastal South and Kaipara.

Anyone keen to stand on the 
NRC must be over the age of 18, a 
New Zealand citizen and enrolled 
on the Parliamentary electoral roll, 
and will have from July 15 until 
noon on Friday August 12 to get 
their nominations in. 

Candidate information booklets 
and nomination form are available 
from any NRC office, by phoning 
0800 002 004, or download them 
from the council’s website via 
www.nrc.govt.nz/elections2016.

Voting documents will be sent 
out from Friday September 16 and 
must be returned in the envelope 
provided by noon on election day, 
Saturday October 8.

Kaipara District Council has adopted 
the Annual Plan 2016/2017, which in-
cludes a general rates increase of 2.94 
percent as projected.

The final Plan included some minor 
changes, including providing budget 
for the Mangawhai Town Plan and to 
manage the impacts of the Regional 
Policy Statement.

“Changes to the Plan from Year Two 
of the Long Term Plan are minimal,” 
Commission Chair John Robertson 
says. 

“We’ve been able to reduce our debt 
level by $10.9 million, with our debt 
projected to be $64.7 million by June 
2017. We have reinvested more into our 
assets to address backlogs in water sup-
ply, stormwater and wastewater. There 
is a solid foundation set in this Annual 
Plan for the new elected Council to be-

gin from,” Mr Robertson says.
While the Council did not carry out a 

formal consultation process for this An-
nual Plan as it did not contain any sig-
nificant changes, there was an informal 
feedback process.

“We had a good range of feedback 
from around the whole district; sup-
portive and consistent. There was some 
concern expressed about Mangawhai’s 
development and a good deal of inter-
est in the Mangawhai Town Plan now 
under development. Our capital pro-
grammes were supported as was the 
Dargaville Library redesign,” Mr Rob-
ertson says.

In addition to the general rate, the 
Council approved the Uniform Annu-
al General Charge of $708, and target-
ed rates for water supply, wastewater, 
stormwater, and land drainage

Waipu’s Art n Tartan 
Wearable Art Awards 
2016 are just days away, 
and once again the annu-
al sell-out show will take 
place in Waipu's new 
Celtic Barn. 

This year the show 
has a new direction team 

led by Alister Williams, 
who has had a lifetime 
of experience in theatre, 
music and teaching.

For a short time in the 
late 1970s and early 80s, 
he was Head of English 
at Otamatea High School 
and performed lead roles 
in a number of shows 
with the Otamatea Rep-
ertory Theatre. 

After a move to Wel-
lington, a move into man-
agement, and 15 years at 
Marlborough Boys High 
school, Alister’s love of 
theatre continued to re-
main an interest as he 
wrote and directed plays.

Alister has also played 
roles in the local Grand 
Pageant and the James 
McNeish play The Rock-

ing Cave. These appear-
ances provided opportu-
nities for old friends to 
suggest that Alister and 
wife Susan consider re-
turning to the North. The 
rest is history as they re-
established connections 
with Otamatea Repertory 
Society. 

Now, Alister is busy 
putting together themes 
for an exciting Art n Tar-
tan show.

 �  Waipu Art n Tartan 
Wearable Art Awards 
2016, July 22-23, Celtic 
Barn, Waipu. For tickets 
or more details visit 
waipumuseum.com, 
eventfinda.co.nz, or phone 
09 432 0746.

Nathalie Branco
Learn French

Mobile: 021 0460 574
Email: nanou.ifsi@hotmail.fr

Open for all levels. Beginners to advanced, children and adults
Learn, refresh or upgrade your French, I’m here for you!

Lessons adapted to suit your needs!

By Julia Wade

Moving to a new country for love is a tale of 
romance and adventure, however imagine being 
surrounded by an alien culture whose language 
and idioms are completely foreign to you. 

Talented French tri-linguist and qualified nurse, 
Nathalie Branco, found herself in just that situation 
nine years ago when she followed her partner David 
Bonometti, chef and co-owner of the Frog & Kiwi res-
taurant, out to Aotearoa. 

At the time Branco could not speak a word of Eng-
lish but bravely immersed herself in the local lingo 
when she began her first New Zealand job at Wark-
worth’s Honey Centre.

“It was complicated,” she says in her enchanting 
Southern France accent. “No one spoke French at the 
shop so I had no choice, I just had to learn.” 

Now fluent in French, Spanish and English, al-
though admittedly she says her Spanish has slipped a 
little due to few chances to converse, Branco is offer-
ing locals a chance to learn her native tongue. 

Inspiration to become a language tutor came after 
Branco joined the team at the Frog & Kiwi and no-
ticed a number of the cafe clientele spoke a spattering 
of French. 

“Two years ago I started teaching two ladies who 
are in France at the moment, and an American man,” 
she says. “His French became very good and we used 
to walk on local beaches and practice conversations.” 

While students so far have been adults, she is avail-
able to teach younger French enthusiasts including 
college students who are studying the language. Even 
young children who may be travelling to France with 
their families may benefit from lessons she says, as 
having some understanding of the language may help 
make a trip to foreign land not so overwhelming.

“The lessons can be adapted for suit young chil-
dren,” Branco says. “I use more imagery and cartoons 
to make learning easier for them.”

Total immersion may be one method to learn a for-
eign language, but Branco offers a less formidable and 
more supportive approach. Beginning with an assess-
ment to ascertain how much or how little French the 
student knows, lessons proceed at a level and pace of 
the learner. 

“French can be a difficult language to learn due 
to its complexities,” Branco says. “There are a lot of 
plural and single, feminine and masculine words to 
learn, it can be very complex.” 

“For a learner, we start with basic, useful phrases 
such as ‘What is your name?’ and ‘Where do you live?’ 
and popular verbs like eat, drink,” she says. “And you 
can speak English with me, I’m not like one of those 
strict classes where no other language is allowed.”

If interested contact Nathalie on 021 046 0574, na-
nou.ifsi@hotmail.fr or call in at the Frog & Kiwi, The 
Hub, Mangawhai.

Nominations open soon for 
would-be regional councillors

Council approves 
Annual Plan, rates

Alister Williams

New director for Wearable Art Awards

Going French in Mangawhai

TUTOR: Nathalie Branco is teaching French to a growing 
number of language enthusiasts.
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By Julia Wade

The anniversary re-
lay event to celebrate 75 
years of women in po-
lice service is continu-
ing its pace around the 
country with the special-
ly designed torch making 
a recent appearance in 
Wellsford. 

Senior constable Sha-
ron Glen received the 
torch at a handover cer-
emony at Te Hane Marae 
on June 28, before trav-
elling on to Rodney Col-
lege. 

After a powhiri, kapa 
haka performance and 
speeches highlighting 
the role of women in the 
police force, Glen walked 
the illuminated torch 
through the main street 
of Wellsford accompa-
nied by the schools head 

prefects and colleagues 
in blue, a proud moment 
for the youth aid officer. 

“Received a lot of sup-
port from the commu-
nity,” she says. “Had a 
few people calling out 
encouragement and ‘well 
dones’.”

Glen has been a part 
of Wellsford’s long blue 
line for 13 years and was 
selected for her role in 
the relay due to being 
the area’s most senior fe-
male officer. Her career 
in the police force began 
22 years ago although the 
dream of being an offic-
er began when Glen was 
still in primary school. 

“Joining the police 
force was always some-
thing I wanted to do,” 
she says. “My Great-
grandfather was a con-
stable in the Waikato and 
I was also influenced by 
a close family friend who 
was an officer.”

She says the event 
was also a chance to pro-

mote the police force as a 
positive career choice to 
Wellsford’s younger citi-
zens. 

“I feel like I’ve found 
my niche working with 
youth, something I real-
ly enjoy,” she says. “And 
what I love most is that 
every day can be differ-
ent.” 

Glen handed the torch 
over to Sergeant Vicki 
Parker who transported it 
down the line. The torch 
will proceed to change 
hands with various offic-
ers, experiencing a wide 
variety of transport meth-
ods including bungee 
jumping and tandem-
skydiving, before joining 
its southern counterpart 
outside Parliament in 
early August. 
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A small Northland 
town is hoping a 
unique product made 
from waste cardboard 
will create employ-
ment for its population 
while also helping the 
environment.

Airlyte in Ruawai takes 
clean commercial waste 
corrugated cardboard and 
turns it into animal bed-
ding. Using equipment 
imported from the UK, 
the cardboard is sliced 
and diced into tiny pieces, 
any dust is removed and 
then the product is pack-
aged.

While cardboard 
animal bedding has been 
used overseas for more 
than 15 years, Airlyte 
Operations Manager Rob 
Battcher says Airlyte is 
the only product of its 
kind in New Zealand.

The business was es-
tablished in Christchurch 
in 2007 but relocated to 
Ruawai in June last year, 
lured by proximity to the 
large Auckland market 
and local resources.

Airlyte is popular 
with horse owners and 
people who keep small 
pets. Zoos and catteries 
also use the product. The 
meercats at Orana Park 
in Christchurch are regu-
lar users and the product 
has found favour with 
top-level dressage riders.

“Customers tell us 
they like Airlyte because, 
unlike traditional saw-
dust bedding, cardboard 
is dust free making it 

healthier for animals 
prone to respiratory 
problems. It also absorbs 
liquid and smells and is 
springy to stand on which 
is easier on the animals’ 
legs. Another nice thing 
about Airlyte is that at 
the end of its use as 
animal bedding it makes 
great compost or mulch. 
Worms love it,” says Rob.

He is optimistic 
demand for Airlyte will 
grow because sawdust is 
becoming increasingly 
hard to source.

“Sawdust is becoming 
more difficult and expen-
sive to buy because as 
fossil fuels have become 

more expensive larger 
sawmills have converted 
to burning their wood 
waste to make energy 

to fuel their processing 
plants.”

Located in Kaipara, 
Ruawai is the kumara 
capital of New Zealand. It 
has a population of about 
400. The main sources 
of employment are local 
businesses servicing the 
rural hinterland.

The two-person Air-
lyte team plans to proc-
ess about 150 tonnes of 
cardboard in the next 
12 months. As volumes 
grow, Rob and his busi-
ness partner Matthew 
Hayhurst expect to create 
employment opportuni-
ties for local people.

There is no shortage 

of raw material. North-
land businesses generate 
about 4000 tonnes of 
waste corrugated card-
board each year. Until 
the arrival of Airlyte this 
was sent to Auckland or 

China for recycling or 
more often ended up in 
landfill or dumped.

“Although we are only 
processing a fraction of 
Northland’s waste card-
board, it’s great to be part 

of a local solution to what 
is really an international 
problem – what to do 
with packaging waste.”

 � www.airlyte.co.nz

Rescued cats and kittens free to good homes

Solamae: Female ap-
proximately 3 years 
of age. Toilet and cat 
door trained. She has 
been wormed and de-
fleaed. This little cat is 
adorable, affectionate 
and friendly. She loves 
nothing more than 
to be close to you. 
Solamae has the most 
beautiful expressive 
eyes that follow you 
around the room. She 
just needs to know 
where you are in case 
you need to talk to, or 
stroke, her. Solamae is 
a true ‘lady-in-waiting’, 
just here to serve you. 
That in itself is unusual. 
This beautiful little cat 
is a little different. Now 
ready to go to her for-
ever home

• Ring Jeanette Vickers 09 431 5668 or 
email jvstrays@xtra.co.nz

TIME OUT  ANSWERS ON PAGE 18

HOW TO PLAY
It's like sudoku: each vertical and horizontal line has 
to contain the numbers 1-6, and the numbers can't 
be repeated in any row or column.
But it's sudoku with a twist: The numbers in each 
heavily outlined set of squares, called cages, must 
produce the number in the top corner. For example, 
5+ means the numbers add up to 5, 15x means the 
numbers  multiply to equal 15.
TIP: remember that numbers can be repeated in a
cage as long as they are not in the same line or row.

SCRATCH PAD

NORTHLAND COMPANY CREATES UNIQUE PRODUCT FROM WASTE CARDBOARD

HORSE SENSE: Waste 
cardboard replaces 

sawdust and straw as 
animal bedding. AIR CON author 

Ian Wishart in 
Waipu for public 

meeting

Coronation Hall 
Waipu, 7pm
Thursday,  

February 25th
Gold coin donation to 

cover costs

The inconvenient truth 
about global warming

seriously

 www.icave.co.nz/Waipu for updates on the meeting and links to the author’s website

For further information contact co-organiser Gordon 
Ferrier 027 270 7993 or email gordon@icave.co.nz

Organisers:  
Gordon & Frances Ferrier, 
Martin & Carolee Geddes, 
Rosemary Drinnan

In the Prologue to Ian Wishart’s book Air Con, 
he says there is an awlful lot riding on the global 
warming industry. Vast fortunes stand to be made by 
some on the inside, and where there’s money there’s 
power and greed close behind. 
Some of the points Ian will cover in his presentation:

•	 How	did	Al	Gore	get	it	so	wrong?

•	 Hear	how	the	20th	century	was	
neither	the	warmest	century	nor	
the	period	with	the	most	extreme	
weather	of	the	past	1000	years

•	 How	life	on	Earth	would	be	lethal	
without	the	“greenhouse	effect”

•	 Why	only	about	3.4%	of	carbon	
dioxide	emissions	are	caused	by	
humans

•	 How	most	of	the	warming	of	the	
past	half	century	was	caused	by		
the	Sun

•	 “Unprecedented”	modern	warming:	
show	me	the	evidence!

•	 What	has	caused	changes	to	our	
South	Island	glaciers?

•	 Why	temperature	readings	from	
urban	stations	distort	the	picture

•	 The	truth	about	the	“disappearing”	
polar	bears

•	 Computer	modelling:	garbage	in/
garbage	out

•		 Myths	around	melting	ice	caps

•	 Are	sea	levels	really	rising?

•	 Who’s	going	to	make	all	the	money	
from	emission	trading	schemes?

•	 Who	is	the	media	serving?

•		 Who	are	the	priests	of	the	new	
green	religion?

•	 The	real	agenda:	world	government

1 2 3 4 5 6

7

8

9

10 11

12

13 14

15 16 17

18 19

20

21

22

1527

©THE PUZZLE COMPANY

THE         CROSSWORD

ACROSS
  1. Highest point of annual Coast 
      to Coast multisport race (4,4)
  7. Row of shrubs (5)
  8. Under an assumed identity (L) 
      (9)
  9. Animal, kiore to Maori (3)
10. Comfort (4)
11. City which hosted its first cricket 
      international in 2014 (6)
13. Dunedin tourist attraction (7,6)
15. Expensive (6)
16. Sound of a happy cat (4)
18. Knight’s title (3)
20. Person used in an experiment 
      (6,3)
21. Bring to mind (5)
22. Worked up (8)

DOwn
  1. Dirt (5)
  2. Someone who assigns blame 
      or guilt (7)
  3. Leaf (of a book) (4)
  4. Terrifying (5-8)
  5. Decorate (5)
  6. Return to original condition (7)
  7. Decision-making position (3,4)
12. Corridor (7)
13. Town midway between Inver-
      cargill and Queenstown (7)
14. Icecream promoted by the 
      young Rachel Hunter (7)
15. Unwell (colloq) (5)
17. Stiff (5)
19. Immediately following (4)

SOLUTIOn 1526
Across: 1. It’s in the Bag, 8. Holland, 9. Gully, 10. Mark, 11. Educate, 12. Tan, 13. 
Saga, 15. Gate, 17. Sue, 19. Restart, 20. Whip, 23. Hangi, 24. Elevate, 25. Chips 
and dip. Down: 1. Inhume, 2. Solar, 3. Near, 4. Hidden, 5. Begrudge, 6. Gallant, 
7. Geyser, 12. Tarakihi, 14. Arsenic, 16. Orchid, 17. Stress, 18. Upkeep, 21. 
Hoard, 22. Mean.

Answers on page 18
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0800 435 800
www.sunshinehomes.co.nz

Quality, 
affordable, 

transportable 
homes; factory 

built for you.
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NOEL RADD  MOTORS

198 Hurndall St, Maungaturoto
Ph: 09 431 8483 • E: nrm1@xtra.co.nz
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Trade & Service Directory

Zero swing - Bendy Boom - 7.5 tonne
Difficult sites and limited access no problem

(From Rural to Residential – Industrial to Conservation)

• Sitework • Driveways • Earthsculpting 
• Feature Ponds & Dams • Rock Crossings • Embankments 

• Auger to 5M • Trenching with 300 & 400 Spade.
  

Call Harrie on 021 343 473

ARRIE’S

02
1 

34
3 

47
3

25 years Local  
Contracting Experience

• Sitework • Driveways 
• Earthsculpting 

• Feature Ponds & Dams 
• Rock Crossings • Embankments 

• Auger to 5M 
• Trenching with 300 & 400 

Spade 
• Subdivisions to Council 

standards
• Concrete entrances 

• Site pours

Zero swing - Bendy Boom - 7.5 tonne
Difficult sites and limited access no problem

(From Rural to Residential – Industrial to Conservation)

• Sitework • Driveways • Earthsculpting 
• Feature Ponds & Dams • Rock Crossings • Embankments 

• Auger to 5M • Trenching with 300 & 400 Spade.
  

Call Harrie on 021 343 473

ARRIE’S

02
1 

34
3 

47
3

25 years Local  
Contracting Experience

North Glass
Auto Glass a Specialty - 

Windscreen replacement
Chip and crack repair

Insurance work
Cars, trucks, tractors, diggers...

Windscreen broken? Give us a crack!

09 431 4999 
0800 70 40 10

2/194 Molesworth Dr, Mangawhai Heads
info@northglass.co.nz • www.northglass.co.nz

Police torch walks in Wellsford

PROUD: Senior Constable Sharon Glen, pictured holding the ceremony torch with Rodney School principal Irene Symes 
and head girl Dannielle Aldworth at Te Hane Marae. PHOTO/Supplied
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Trade & Service Directory

M ARKI R  D RAINAGE  
LTD  

Domestic Drainage 
Septic Tanks & Effluent Fields 
Secondary Treatment Systems 
Stormwater / Watertanks 
CCTV Drain Camera 
 

M a r k  Wh ar f e  
C e rt i f y ing Dra inlay er  
P h o ne  0274 77 8  67 8  
m a r k @m ar k i r dr a ina g e . co . nz  

We Are Your local  
 Drainage Specialists 
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Mangawhai Diggers and Drainage 
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE          

P h o n e    0 9   4 3 1 5 0 3 3   or  
 M o b i l e    0 2 7   2 7 3   1 6 9 9           

 Registered Drainlayer
  Sewerage Treatment Plants

  New/existing homes
 Concrete Water Tanks

 Demolition and Clean-ups
 Hole boring & Laser levelling

 House sites & Driveways       

m a n g a w h a i
p l u m b i n g
m a n g a w h a i
p l u m b i n g

C O M P A N Y
Kevin (Scotty) and Tracey Scott

Plumbing • Drainage • Water Tanks • Pumps
Roofing and Gutterting • Fire Places • New Houses

PO Box 26, Mangawhai • Fax 09 431 5281

Ph: 09 431 4232 • Mobile: 0274 727 800

Barry Curtis
PLUMBING LTD

Plumbing, Maintenance, Alterations
New Housing, Roofing & Spouting

PH: 09 431 5572/Mob: 027 257 9884
MANGAWHAI

Prompt Efficient Service Guaranteed
25 years experience

regisTereD crafTsman pLumber
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09 431 5571
027 287 0922

Prompt and reliable service

‘QUALITY 
ASSURED’
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SCANMAN
DAIRY and BEEF COW 

SCANNING
Philip Prater

PH 027 498 9828

DIGGER 5.5 TON
BOBCAT RUBBER TRACKS
DRIVEWAYS-HOLE BORING-TRENCHING

HOUSE & SHED SITES – LANDSCAPING

TRAVIS 021 711 775 A/H 09 431 4008
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  25 Bertram Street, Warkworth
425 9418 • 0800 FOR FLOWERS • 0800 367 356

Forget-me-not Florist
Flowers for all occasions, 

delivered locally, nationally 
and internationally.

Free delivery around central 
Warkworth township
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Building Design and Drafting

Please call Mike Lean 09 431 2260, 021 431 196 

  Experienced draftsman offers a design  
drafting service for domestic housing, 

sleepouts and sheds, quantity surveying 
and structural advice. Plans formulated in 

consultation with clients. Working drawings 
completed and submitted to Council. 
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CREATING THE INDOORS – OUTDOORS
THE OUTSIDER  

Aluminium Awning System

Call for an obligation free design, measure and quote

S H A D E S  D I R E C T
Phone 0800 SHADES or 0800 742 337 / 021 2742337 or visit www.shadesdirect.co.nz

12 MONTHS INTEREST FREE
30% Deposit Lending Credit Criteria and 

Terms & Conditions apply. For more details 
contact your local Shades Direct agent

99% UV 
Protection

5 YEAR
Warranty

Engineered 
for very high 
wind zones

CREATING THE INDOORS – OUTDOORS
THE OUTSIDER  

Aluminium Awning System

Call for an obligation free design, measure and quote

S H A D E S  D I R E C T
Phone 0800 SHADES or 0800 742 337 / 021 2742337 or visit www.shadesdirect.co.nz

12 MONTHS INTEREST FREE
30% Deposit Lending Credit Criteria and 

Terms & Conditions apply. For more details 
contact your local Shades Direct agent

99% UV 
Protection

5 YEAR
Warranty

Engineered 
for very high 
wind zones

 

To adverTise your  
business here call

Margie Hannon  
– Display advertising sales

Ph 09 431 4296 or mob 021 45 48 14Ph: 09 432 0285 or mob 021 45 48 14

To adverTise your  
business here call

Margie Hannon  
– Display advertising sales

Ph 09 431 4296 or mob 021 45 48 14Ph: 09 432 0285 or mob 021 45 48 14

PLASTERiN
G

Design not to be used for quotation by other production companies unless 
requested by Cube. This design remains the property of Cube until purchase 
agreement. This design may not be copied, distributed or used in any way, 

other than the intended quote, without permission.

facebook.com/Cubecreativeprintanddesign

LIKE WHAT YOU SEE? LIKE US ON FACEBOOK!

Client:

Job: Acc Manager: Date:

Due Date:

Description: 

Taylor Made Wardrobe Ltd

147785 Eden Nielsen 

Corflue & ACM Sign 900 x 600mm

22/4/16

Walk-in Wardrobes • Linen Cupboards 
Garage Storage • Office Storage

Sliding Doors • Bifold Doors

For a no obligation measure and quote call Mark on

021 941 449  •  mark.tmwardrobes@gmail.com

For all your storage requirements
Over 30 years experience in Cabinetmaking

YOU DESERVE THE BEST WHY SETTLE FOR LESS

Designer: Leah

RECYCLiN
G

LAURIE McLAUGHLIN
FLOORING SERVICES

Specialists in Domestic and 
Commercial Carpet and Vinyl Laying

Mob 0274 982 816
Mangawhai 09 431 5314

Fax  09 431 5324
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URGENT NUMBERS
Ambulance, Fire & Police  ......................................111
Mangawhai Police (non-urgent calls) ....... 09 423 1060
Northpower ................................................09 431 8228
(Faults & Breakdowns) ............................0800 104 040
KDC Help Desk .......................................0800 727 059
NRC Kaipara Rep Graham Ramsey
........................................... 09 439 7022 or 021 829 596
Dog, Stock & Noise Control ....................0800 105 890
Bird Rescue ................................................09 438 1457
Orca Watch .............................................0800 733 6722
Environmental Hotline ...........................0800 504 639
Whale & Dolphin Stranding ................... 0800 733 6722
Harbour Warden (also for strandings) ..... 09 431 4277

CIVIL EMERGENCY
Meeting area: Christian Youth Camp,
North Ave, Mangawhai Heads

DOCTORS & HEaLTH
Coast to Coast Health Care .... .................. 09 431 4128
or After Hours ......................... .................. 09 423 8086
Mangawhai Dental .....................................09 431 5884
Wellsford Dental  ....................................... 09 423 8017

RUBBISH COLLECTION
Authorised KDC rubbish collection is by prepaid
$3 blue bag only; bags are available at Wood St Four
Square and Council Office at Mangawhai. $3.20 at the  
Village Four Square. Collection is every Monday.  
Stickers on other bags will not be acceptable as Kaurilands (who 
provide blue bags) is Council’s legitimate collector.

CHURCHES
Anglican Church of Christ the King ......... 09 431 4758
Baptist Church......................... .................. 09 431 2339
CauseWay Church................... .................. 09 431 4782
Mangawhai Domain Bible Study ............ 0212 525 331
St Mary’s Catholic Parish........ .................. 09 423 8170

SCHOOLS
Beforesix Early Education Child Centre.... 09 431 4012 
Mangawhai Beach Primary School ...........09 431 4385
Mangawhai Mainly Music .........................09 431 4778
Mangawhai Kindergarten ..........................09 431 4333

COMMUNITY CENTRES
Mangawhai Domain ..................................09 431 4752
Mangawhai Library Hall ............................09 431 5210
Mangawhai Recreation Centre
  School term time .....................................09 431 4385
  Holidays ....................................................09 431 4660
Senior Citizens Hall ..................................09 431 5053

SPORTS CLUBS
Hakaru Pony Club  .................................... 09 431 5255
Mangawhai Badminton Club. ................... 09 431 4807
Mangawhai Bowls Inc ............................... 09 431 5085
Mangawhai Dog Training ......................... 09 431 4428
Mangawhai Indoor Bowls Club ................ 09 431 3254
Mangawhai Table Tennis .......................... 09 431 4450
Mangawhai Tennis Club ........................... 09 431 4543
Mangawhai Club Inc ................................. 09 431 5085
Mangawhai Golf Club ............................... 09 431 4807
Mangawhai Surf Club ............................... 09 431 4679

Mangawhai Fishing Club .......................... 09 431 5385
Mangawhai Floral Art Group. ................... 09 431 5215
Indoor Soccer ............................................. 09 431 4405
Netball ........................................................ 09 431 4303
Soccer Club ................................................ 09 431 4752
Table Tennis Club ..................................... 09 431 4874
Kaiwaka Sports Complex ........................... 09 4312 051

SOCIETIES & GROUPS
Domain Society .......................................... 09 431 4428
Donkey Society ........................................... 09 431 4711
Grey Power ................................................. 09 431 7778
Harbour Restoration Society. .................... 09 431 4813
Historical Society ....................................... 09 431 4434
Mangawhai Garden Club .......................... 09 431 5834
Mangawhai Museum ................................. 09 431 5365
Mangawhai Pride ....................................... 09 431 4421
Mangawhai Ratepayers & Residents Assn .... 09 431 5161
Mangawhai Zonta ...................................... 021 528 170
NZ Society of Authors, Nth Branch ......... 09 431 8266
Returned Services Assoc. .......................... 09 431 2176
Senior Citizens ........................................... 09 431 5430
Scouts ......................................................... 09 431 5380
Probus Club ............................................... 09 431 4758

JUSTICES OF THE PEaCE
Gail Leabourn............................................. 09 431 4526
Jim Wintle .................................................. 09 431 4766
John Phillis  ................................................ 09 431 4850 
Judith Gamble ............................................ 09 423 7084
Richard Bull ............................................... 09 431 4813 
Mark Farnsworth ....................................... 09 431 5438

MaRRIaGE CELEBRaNTS
Daniel Twinn  ............................................ 09 431 3073 

John Phillis  ................................................ 09 431 4850 
Jude Knights ............................................... 09 431 5765
Judith Gamble ............................................ 09 423 7084
Lenore Donaldson...................................... 09 431 2228

SUPPORT
AA  ...............09 431 5543, 09 431 2228, 0800 2296757 
Alanon  ...................................................... 09 431 2228
St John ........................................................09 431 5283
Plunket ........................... 09 431 8187 or 025 229 3312
Citizens Advice Bureau ...........................0800 367 222
Gambling Helpline, 24 hours .......................0800 654 655
Mental Health Services .............................09 431 4101
R S A Welfare Officer ................................09 431 5159
Family Support Services ............................09 431 2661
Victim Support ...........................................025 847 297
Work & Income NZ .................................0800 559 009
SOS Rape Crisis ......................................... 09 439 6070

MaNGaWHaI PROMOTION
Information Centre....................................09 431 5090
Mangawhai Business Development Assn 021 982 549
..................................................www.mangawhai.co.nz

BEaCHES
THe eSTUARY - The estuary is safe for swimming. Watch 
for outgoing tide near harbour mouth.
OCeAN BeACH -Mangawhai Heads. Surf patrol & flags
in season. Toilets, change rooms.
PACIfIC BeACH - Take the first road left past the school. 
Toilets and picnic tables.
eYReS POINT - A few kilometres past Pacific Beach turn 
off. BBQ and picnic table.
Te ARAI POINT - North end of Pakiri Beach.
Safest unpatrolled beach.

Mangawhai Community Directory

MANGAWHAI FOCUS 
CLASSIFIEDS

$7 for first 20 words, 25c per word there after
Community notices free (no larger than 10 x 2)

Ads with payment may be left at Mangawhai Books & Toys, Mangawhai Heads 
or Focus office, Unit 12, The Hub, Molesworth Dr 

Mangawhai & South Ph 431 4296, Waipu & North ph 438 0904, fax 438 0905, E info@mangawhaifocus.co.nz

PuZZLE SoLuTioNS

FRoM
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SOLUTION
Across: 1. Goat Pass, 7. Hedge, 8. 
Incognito, 9. Rat, 10. Ease, 11. Nelson, 
13. Larnach Castle, 15. Costly, 16. 
Purr, 18. Sir, 20. Guinea pig, 21. Evoke, 
22. Agitated. 
Down: 1. Grime, 2. Accuser, 3. Page, 4. 
Spine-chilling, 5. Adorn, 6. Restore, 7. 
Hot seat, 12. Passage, 13. Lumsden, 
14. Trumpet, 15. Crook, 17. Rigid, 19. 
Next.

SPoRTS FoCuS

Competition was fierce at the North-
land secondary schools table tennis 
champs in Whangarei last week with 
local schools coming out on top in the 
boys section.

Altogether thirty students from sev-
en schools showed deft expertise in the 
control of the little white ball. 

Top seed Danyon Tana of Otamatea 
High School, second seed Mangawhai 
lad Ben Morley representing Rodney 
College, and Ryan Nankivell of Bay of 
Islands College all competed in hard-
fought semi’s and finals.

Morley had a convincing semi-final 
win over Tana but then had to fight 

hard for five sets before gaining ascend-
ancy over a plucky Nankivell.

Later Bay of Islands completed a 
trifecta of championships taking out 
the boys team event from defending 
champs Otamatea in straight sets in 
the final after defeating Rodney in the 
semis.

In another playoff match, Tarrin 
Rous from Rodney defeated Rourke 
Tancred-Witham to win the bowl.

The three local players have all had 
significant success in multiple sports 
since attending primary school and it 
is a tribute to their dedication that they 
continue to compete at a high level.

Table Tennis

Morley battles to finals win

CONCENTRATION: Mangawhai’s Ben Morley on his way to another win. 
PHOTO/John Stone

Mangawhai Harbour Restoration Society 
Incorporated

Notice of Special General Meeting

Location: Mangawhai Fishing and Boating Club, 
Alamar Crescent

Date & Time: Saturday, July 30, 2016 at 2.00pm

BuSIneSS

To consider and vote on the following resolution as a 
special resolution:

That a revised Constitution, full copies of which 
are available at the Mangawhai Public Library, 
corner of Moir and Insley Streets or at www.
mangawhaiharbourrestoration.co.nz/MHRS_News.
cfm , be approved as the Constitution of the Society in 
substitution for the existing Constitution. 

There is no other business and no general 
business. 

Explanatory Notes

1. The principal change to the Constitution is the incorporation 
of broader objects to allow the Society to legally carry out 
the wide range of activities that are now undertaken by the 
Society. 

3. The Executive Committee’s discretionary power to accept 
membership applications is clarified.

4. Executive Committee meetings may now be held in person, 
by telephone, audio conference, video conference, or by a 
combination of these methods.

5. Copies of the Honorary Solicitor’s report on the 
revised Constitution can also be viewed at  
Mangawhai Public Library and www.
mangawhaiharbourrestoration.co.nz/MHRS_News.cfm 

By Order of the Committee, J Sutherland, Secretary

Proxy voting forms (below) will be collected from 
Mangawhai Public Library at 4pm on July 29, being 
the deadline for receipt of such forms. 

Proxy – Vote and General Authority

I,    _________________________________________ 

Being a member of the Society, appoint the 
Chairperson at the meeting to hold my proxy to vote 
in favour/ not in favour [delete one] of the above 
resolution and otherwise to vote as he/she thinks fit.

Signature

Date

Mangawhai Harbour Restoration Society 
Incorporated

Notice of Annual General Meeting 

Location: Mangawhai Boating and Fishing Club, 
Alamar Crescent

Date and Time: Saturday, 30 July, 2016 at 2.30 p.m.

The business of the meeting will be:

ReSOLuTIOnS

To approve the minutes of the previous Annual General 
Meeting from Sat July 25, 2015.

eLeCTIOn – OF eXeCuTIVe COMMITTee 

The majority of members of the Executive Committee 
are standing for re-election.  

GeneRAL BuSIneSS
1. To receive and consider the Chairperson’s Annual Report, the 
Financial Statements, and the Auditor’s Report for the year ended 31 
March 2016.

2. To discuss the various activities undertaken by the Society in the 
2015/2016 year. 

3. To consider the Society’s plans for the 2016/2017 year and beyond. 

4. To consider any other matter that may be properly brought 
before the meeting. 

PROXIES 
You may exercise your right to vote at the Annual General Meeting either 
by being present in person or by appointing a proxy to attend and vote 
in your place. A proxy must be a MHRS member. If you wish to vote by 
proxy, a proxy form is attached to this notice. You must complete the 
form and deliver it to the location specified below by 4pm on July 29, 

being the deadline for receipt of such forms. 

By Order of the Committee, J Sutherland, Secretary

Explanatory Notes 
1.All nominations for positions on the Executive Committee must be 
notified to the Secretary at P.O.Box 401021, in writing no less than seven 
days before the Annual General Meeting (i.e. by 5pm, Saturday, 23 July 
2016). 

Proxy voting forms (below) will be collected from Mangawhai Public 
Library at 4pm on July 29, being the deadline for receipt of such forms. 

Proxy – Vote and General Authority

I,    _________________________________________ 

Being a member of the Society, appoint 
___________________________ (insert name of MHRS 
member) to hold my proxy to vote at the Society’s 
Annual General Meeting to be held on 30 July 2016 
and to vote as he/she thinks fit.

Signature

Date

Dear Trevor and  
Committee members  

2016 REVIEW OF MHRS CONSTITUTION 
We refer to the amended draft Constitution, proposed for adoption at the upcoming Special General Meeting. 

Pursuant to clause 10.1.1 of the existing Constitution, we are required to provide our opinion on whether or not 
the subject matter of the proposed resolution can be lawfully passed by the general meeting.   

In our view, the proposed amendments are lawful and appropriate.  

Following a thorough review of the proposed constitution, we can 
confirm that it is in full compliance with the existing Constitution and 
the Incorporated Societies Act 1908, and can lawfully be adopted by 
a vote approved by 75% or more of MHRS members attending a duly 
convened General Meeting. 

Dear Trevor and Committee members   

2016 REVIEW OF MHRS CONSTITUTION  

We refer to the amended draft Constitution, proposed for adoption at the upcoming Special General Meeting.  

Pursuant to clause 10.1.1 of the existing Constitution, we are required to provide our opinion on whether or not 
the subject matter of the proposed resolution can be lawfully passed by the general meeting.    

In our view, the proposed amendments are lawful and appropriate.   

Following a thorough review of the proposed constitution, we can confirm that it is in full compliance with the 
existing Constitution and the Incorporated Societies Act 1908, and can lawfully be adopted by a vote approved 
by 75% or more of MHRS members attending a duly convened General Meeting.  

Yours faithfully  
CLENDONS  

James Carnie  
Partner  

Email: james.carnie@clendons.co.nz 
Direct Dial:  09 306 8002 
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WoRK WANTED

Coast to Coast Treeworks
All aspects of tree work, professional 

qualified arborist, free quotes 

Ph Victor 021 050 2665.

TREES WANTED

Pine blocks ready for harvesting
Buying now for good $$
Experienced team
Working locally right now

Call Heath Ardern
027 4195724
Email ardern@xtra.co.nz

PuBLiC NoTiCESTo RENT

MANGAWHAI FOCUS 
CLASSIFIEDS

$7 for first 20 words, 25c per word there after
Community notices free (no larger than 10 x 2)

Ads with payment may be left at Mangawhai Books & Toys, Mangawhai Heads 
or Focus office, Unit 12, The Hub, Molesworth Dr 

Mangawhai & South Ph 431 4296, Waipu & North ph 438 0904, fax 438 0905, E info@mangawhaifocus.co.nz

$15

Mangawhai & South Ph 432 0285, Waipu & North Ph 438 0904, E info@mangawhaifocus.co.nz

FoR SALE

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Present this in store for 10% off purchase 
 

OPEN FROM: 8AM-4:30PM Mon-Fri 
Address: 1969 Main Road, Kaiwaka 

0800 524 9252 

 
 

Al Anon Meeting
There will be a public meeting of Alcoholic Anonymous held at the Wellsford 
Community centre , 1 Matheson ave 7.00 pm to 8.30 pm on Saturday 16 July.

No cost and all welcome
 

For further information contact Doug on 09 431 2228

PuBLiC NoTiCES

PuBLiC NoTiCES

Mooring 
for rent
Mangawhai 

Harbour
Close to Picnic 

Bay end
Long term only 

Ph.  
0276 576272 

Stump Grinding  
- annoying and in the way?  

Phone/text Mark 021 457247

Chimney Sweep   
ph Mark 021 457 247

advert ising  proof revisions:

your contact:

job:

publication

2016

run date position sort cost

Proof read by:_______________________________    With:  _______________________________Date:_______________________________

:tamrof:ezis

URL               Closing date 
tested:             checked: 

PLEASE NOTE: 
that we have prepared this 
advertisement proof based on our 
understanding of the instructions 
received. In approving the 
advertisement, it is client’s responsibility 
to check the accuracy of both the 
advertisement, the media and the 
position nominated.
Cancellation of adverts booked with 
media will incur a media cancellation 
fee of $50.

 $0    $0    $25   $50   $75
1 2 3 4 5

Kate

Kate Emma 14/06/16

Mangawhai Focus 11/07/16 public notices na see est
Kairapa Lifestyler 12/07/16 public notices na see est

A98249

30X4 mono

NOTICE OF ELECTION, NOMINATION OF CANDIDATES  
AND ENROLMENT ARRANGEMENTS

for the 2016 Local Authority Elections

Electors may enrol or amend their 
enrolment details on the residential 
electoral roll by:

• completing an enrolment form available 
at post shops, libraries or Kaipara 
District Council offices

• calling 0800 ENROL NOW (0800 36 76 56)

• visiting the Elections website  
(www.elections.org.nz).

Updates to the preliminary electoral roll 
close at 5pm on Friday 12 August 2016.

Applications for registration as a ratepayer 
elector are to be made on the non-resident 
ratepayer elector enrolment form available 
wherever copies of the electoral rolls are 
displayed and must be returned to the 
Kaipara District Council Electoral Officer 
before 5pm Friday 12 August 2016.

NOMINATIONS

Nominations for the above positions open on Friday 15 July 2016 and must be made on the 
appropriate nomination paper for each position, available from the relevant Electoral Officer. 
Completed nomination documents must be received by the relevant Electoral Officer no later than 
noon on Friday 12 August 2016.  Each nomination must be accompanied by a deposit of $200 incl 
GST, payable by cash, cheque or electronic (eftpos, internet) – see candidate information handbook  
for requirements.

Candidates are advised that if they are intending to submit a candidate profile statement and 
photograph for sending out with voting documents to electors, these must be lodged at the 
same time as the nomination paper and nomination deposit. The requirements for candidate 
profile statements and photographs are set out in the relevant candidate information handbook 
available with a nomination paper.

Northland District Health Board candidates must also submit a Conflict of Interest Statement 
with their nominations. Requirements of the Conflict of Interest Statement are included in the 
candidate information handbook.

ELECTORAL ROLL

A preliminary electoral roll for the Kaipara District Council can be inspected at the following 
locations during normal office hours from Friday 15 July 2016 to Friday 12  August 2016:

The following elections will be held by postal vote on Saturday 8 October 2016:

• Council’s Main Office, 42 Hokianga Road, Dargaville
• Mangawhai Service Centre, Unit 6, The Hub, 6 Molesworth Drive, Mangawhai
• Libraries: Dargaville, Mangawhai and Maungaturoto

NORTHLAND REGIONAL 
COUNCIL
(First Past the Post electoral system)

Election of one member for the Coastal  
Central Constituency

Election of two members for the Coastal  
North Constituency

Election of one member for the Coastal  
South Constituency

Election of one member for the Hokianga-
Kaikohe Constituency

Election of one member for the Kaipara 
Constituency

Election of one member for the Te Hiku 
Constituency

Election of two members for the Whangarei  

Urban Constituency

Candidate names will be listed in alphabetical 
order on the voting documents.

Dale Ofsoske, Electoral Officer 
Northland Regional Council 
36 Water Street, Whangarei 
Phone: 0800 922 822

NORTHLAND DISTRICT HEALTH 
BOARD
(Single Transferable Voting electoral system)

Election of seven members for the Northland 
District Health Board

Candidate names will be listed in alphabetical 
order on the voting documents.

Dale Ofsoske, Electoral Officer 
Northland District Health Board 
Maunu Road, Whangarei  
Phone: 0800 922 822

Practice room 
available for rent 
at Waipu Natural 

Health

Do you wish to be 
part of a dynamic 
team of Holistic 
therapists in the 
best location in 

Waipu? 

We have a 
beautiful, quiet, 
spacious room 
ready for rent.

All enquires please 
contact Jan  

021 648 878

Self 
contained 

accommodation 
offered

Lovely, sunny, 
private  
lifestyle 

property, 8 km 
from Waipu to 

share with owner 
and pets.

Area for 
rent has own 
entrance, 

includes large 
carpeted lounge, 
large bedroom, 
large shower/
bathroom all 
in immaculate 
condition, 

(furnished or 
unfurnished) 
share kitchen 
with owner. 

Applicant must 
be full time 

employed, clean, 
considerate and 
love animals.

Phone  
021 648 878

New Shipping Containers For Sale
$3500 inc gst. 
ex Auckland 
$650 delivery to 
Mangawahi region. 
Cheaper for 2.

New containers look 
fantastic and don’t 
rust out as do metal 
fatigued boxes.

8 vents. Teak floor. Lockbox. New Zealands best 
containers and best prices.

containerguy8@gmail.com     
ph 021 0870 4599
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What the Kaipara District 
Council is doing?
Safe roads and roadsides - New Zealand’s roads are not as safe 
as those in other countries. Our road network is comparatively 
long, with much of it built when we had fewer vehicles travelling 
at lower speeds. Our geography is challenging, and our 
population base is small. This means it is difficult to spend the 
same amount per kilometre of road as other ‘bigger’ countries. 
Being aware of this means we should respect the conditions of 
our network and drive accordingly.

Road Works for the District – October 2015
Routine works planned on Council roads throughout the whole District during 
October include pothole repairs both on unsealed and sealed roadways as they 
are identified and the clearing of culvert inlets and outlets.

Maintenance patrols have been replacing many reflectorised edge marker pegs 
and this will continue as well as replacements and repairs to road signs.

Area specific works planned during October include:
•  Minor bridge repairs throughout the District

•  Maintenance grading throughout the District when conditions are suitable

•  Stabilised patch repairs – Tara, Garbolino, Tomarata, Mangawhai and 
Kaiwaka-Mangawhai Roads

•  Digouts – Golden Stairs, Bickerstaffe, Te Opi and Tara Roads

•  Mechanised tree pruning throughout the southern half of the District

•  Drainage works, Sight benching, and Pavement repairs – Avoca and Avoca 
East Roads

•  Water table restoration – Avoca North, Avoca East, Hoyle and Old Waipu 
Roads

•  Concrete channel construction & metal car park – Ellen Street

•  Spray round – Southern half of the District

We may experience some delays with work programmed during the month of 
October if weather restricts plant movements and progress, however work will 
still go ahead.

Area specific works completed during the last fortnight include:
•   Footpath replacement – State Highway 1 Kaiwaka, State Highway 12 

Maungaturoto
•  Water table restoration – Clarke Road, Old Waipu Road (ongoing)
•  Stabilised pavement repairs – Alamar Cres, Molesworth Drive, Cove and 

Mangawhai Heads Roads

Noticeboard Message
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Sed posuere 
nunc sit amet dolor suscipit sagittis. Fusce ullamcorper diam a arcu 
tristique, at pretium metus condimentum. Quisque pulvinar, eros in 
suscipit accumsan, diam leo vehicula enim, et iaculis massa sapien ut 

Highlight Text For Important Dates/Key Details
Duis vitae egestas justo. Nullam tortor eros, elementum sed ipsum 
eget, tincidunt faucibus mi. 

Cras id rhoncus augue, vel ornare lectus. Maecenas aliquet, leo et 
porttitor eleifend, risus mauris tempor nisi, ut maximus tellus erat eu 
dui. Fusce sit amet tincidunt metus. 

Vestibulum eu iaculis ligula.Pellentesque habitant morbi tristique 
senectus et netus et malesuada fames ac turpis egestas. Integer id 
scelerisque.

Vestibulum eu iaculis ligula.Pellentesque habitant morbi tristique 
senectus et netus et malesuada fames ac turpis egestas. Integer id 
scelerisque.

Pellentesque habitant morbi tristique senectus et netus et malesuada 
fames ac turpis egestas. Integer id scelerisque.

Ad size 
112x75mm

 

Where It’s 
Easy to Live

DARGAVILLE GARDEN TRUST  
BOARD VACANCY
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Sed posuere 
nunc sit amet dolor suscipit sagittis. Fusce ullamcorper diam a arcu 
tristique, at pretium metus condimentum. Quisque pulvinar, eros in 
suscipit accumsan, diam leo vehicula enim, et iaculis massa sapien ut 

Duis vitae egestas justo. Nullam tortor eros, elementum sed ipsum eget, 
tincidunt faucibus mi. 

Cras id rhoncus augue, vel ornare lectus. Maecenas aliquet, leo et 
porttitor eleifend, risus mauris tempor nisi, ut maximus tellus erat eu dui 
eleifend, risus mauris tempor nisi, ut maximus tellus erat eu dui.. Fusce sit 
amet tincidunt metus. 

Council Meetings November 2015
Pursuant to Section 46 (1) of the Local Government Official Information 
and Meetings Act 1987,the following meetings have been set down for 
the month of November and are open to the public. 
Council and Committee meetings are subject to change.
For confirmation or further information on a particular meeting contact 
the Customer Services Team on 439 3123 or 0800 727 059.

2pm Monday  
9 November 2O15 

Mangawhai Community Park Governance Committee, 
Council offices, Molesworth Drive, Mangawhai

1pm Tuesday  
17 November 2O15 

Rural Travel Fund Committee Meeting, Committee Room, 
Council offices, Hokianga Road, Dargaville

2pm Thursday  
19 November 2O15 

Raupo Drainage Committee, Raupo Drainage Board Office, 
Wharf Road, Ruawai

1Oam Tuesday  
24 November 2O15 

Ordinary Council Meeting, Northern Wairoa War Memorial Hall 
(Dargaville Town Hall), Hokianga Road, Dargaville

0800 727 059 www.kaipara.govt.nzcouncil@kaipara.govt.nz

Road Works for July 2016
PUBLIC NOTICE – Broadspectrum NZ Ltd, Kaipara Branch is continuing their full network 

round of glyphosate roadside vegetation spraying. The spraying contractor of Broadspec-

trum NZ Ltd is performing vegetation growth control and roadside spraying alongside 

sealed and unsealed roads in the Kaipara District. Please refer to program below for loca-

tion of spraying which is subject to weather conditions.

 Drivers are advised to take extra care where work is being carried out on roads, regardless 

of whether there is a special speed restriction.

Routine works during July include pothole repairs on unsealed and sealed roadways, as 

they are identifi ed, and clearing culvert inlets and outlets. Maintenance patrols have been 

replacing many refl ectorised edge marker pegs and this will continue as well as replace-

ments and repairs to road signs.

Area specifi c works planned during July include:

• Minor bridge repairs throughout the district

• Maintenance grading throughout the district when conditions are suitable

• Unsealed pothole repairs throughout the district

• Roadside vegetation spraying – north of Dargaville

• Water table restoration – Hood, Waikara and Oneriri Roads

• Unsealed road strengthening – Ups and Downs Road, Tramline and Ounuwhao Roads

• Drainage Improvements – Ford and Pukemiro Roads

There might be delays during July because of adverse weather, but work will still go ahead.  

Thank you for your co-operation as these projects to make travel easier on our roads. 

Please feel free to contact the Council’s Customer Service Representatives on 0800 727 

059 for more information. 

Council Meetings July 2016
The following meetings have been set down for June and are open to the public. 

Meeting times and dates may differ from those previously advertised.  For confi rmation 

or further information on a particular meeting contact the Customer Services Team on 

439 3123 or 0800 727 059.

2pm Tuesday Taharoa Domain Governance Committee, Meeting Room, 

12 July 2016  Wairoa War Memorial Hall, Hokianga Road, Dargaville

10am Tuesday Council, Meeting Room, Unit 6, The Hub, 6 Molesworth Drive, 

26 July 2016  Mangawhai Village

Thinking of standing for Council?
- Do you care enough about Kaipara to stand as a candidate in the upcoming elections?

- Do you have the vision and commitment to make Kaipara a better place to live?

- Will you take the opportunity to make a difference to the lives of people in Kaipara? 

If you’re thinking about being a ‘true local’ for Kaipara and standing for Council in the 

October elections, then fi nd out what you need to know in the Candidates Information 

Handbook. This is your guide to the election processes and policies and is a must for 

anyone wanting to step up to represent their community. 

You can fi nd it on the council’s website at  

http://www.kaipara.govt.nz/Elections/Local+Elections+2016.html

 

Situations vacant
  

Building Control Offi cer 

Due to regional growth, Kaipara District Council has a new opportunity for a Building 

Control Offi cer to join our Regulatory Building Team based in Mangawhai.

Location: Dargaville | Job ID: 2875916 | Closing Date: 15 Jul 2016 

Stormwater Engineer 

The Kaipara District Council has a Stormwater engineering opportunity based in either 

our Mangawhai or Dargaville offi ce. This newly created role is a key member of the 

Council’s Water Services Group.

Location: Dargaville | Job ID: 2875904 | Closing Date: 15 Jul 2016 

Go to www.kaiparadc.recruitmenthub.co.nz to fi nd out more about how you can 

join the Kaipara team.

Getting a building consent for 

your home or business can be as 

easy as can be when you use our 

online portal.

• Lodge your application

• View its status

• Apply for everything building-

related through to Code 

Compliance Certifi cate

Eliminate paper, save time:  

www.kaipara.govt.nz, go to Quick 

Links, click on ‘Lodge a Building 

Consent.’ Easy.

BUILDING CONSENT APPLICATIONS 
– we’re making it easy

CONSULTATION 
Wastewater Drainage Policy and by-law amendments

Kaipara District Council has re-opened consultation for the Wastewater Drainage 
Policy and Wastewater Drainage By-law.

Submissions are open now, Close  Monday, 1 August 2016

Changes proposed:

• A Warrant of Fitness system for private on-site wastewater disposal systems. 

• Inspection and maintenance required for all systems by a qualifi ed person

• Inspection and maintenance reports supplied to the Council

• The Council able to require connection to a public wastewater systems in some cases, 
or to fi x identifi ed issues.

Submissions on line at www.kaipara.govt.nz.

Statement of Proposal, summary and other documents available on line, or 
at the Council’s offi ces:

42 Hokianga Rd, Dargaville

Unit 6, The Hub, 6 Molesworth Drive, Mangawhai.

Or email council@kaipara.govt.nz

Arts funding
Applications open for August 2016

Do you or your organisation want to undertake an arts project? There is funding up for 
grabs now, for arts activities that support access and participation, diversity, or involve 
young people – so apply now.

For more information, an application guide and form, visit our website www.kaipara.
govt.nz.  For advice on your application contact the CCS administrator, Paula Guy 
Stuve, at Council on 0800 727 059.

Applications must be in Council’s hands no later than 4.30 p.m. on Friday 26 August 
2016. 


